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AN ANARCHSTJ0URNAL
"AbolishingBB" is a bi-monthlymagazine with infor
mati_on on different political•and.cultural proccsscs and
ac!:ivities in Eastem Europe seen, commented on and
analysised froman anarchist pcrspcctive.

EDITORIALTEAM&Aßß COLLECTIVE
ABB is an international collective ofmigrantanarchist
activists living in Berlin. The collectivewas formed in
Autumn2001 bya groupofcast-european migranl acti
vists an<;! was later joined by otber migram activists
fromother parts of the world. Aswell as this publica
tion the collective also organizes a radio-show, a liber
tarian library, various solidarity actions, infomtative
meetings and culturnl events. We also cooperate with
olher anarchistgroups, projects and carnpaigns(mostJy
in EE but 11.Qlonly) and suppont local and global strog
gles againstall kinds ofoppression and fora free-socie.
ty:.

CORRESPONDENTS
Our work would not be possible without the greatcon
lributions of our corespond_cnts from around EE. Thc

work is ba~cd on a rclativly stablc network of corc
spondents from differentregions ofEE which cover the
most current, important and interesting issues. All pco
ple involved in Abolishingßß work on a non-profit
basis.

EXECUTORS
Publishing,editing,text treament, translation, photos&
graphics treatmen(. layout, cover concept, english
proof, distribution to the local distributors, website
dcsign ... ·all done by ABB Collectivc, Print:
DreiGroschcnDruck& ABB

COOPERATION
lfyouopcratc in Eastcm Europcyoucan send 10 us info
about protests, manifestations and oher actions going
on inyourrcgion ... youcan presenlactivilicsofgroups,
collectivesand projecsworking in yourneighbourhood
... you can infom, us about up-comming P.<JlilicaJ and
cultural events ... you can prcscnt Statements ·of your
group on local orglobal issues, you can express your
ideas, opinions.Qr criticism ... cvcrythingfrom annrchist
perspcctive. You can join our redaction collective as a
corespondent sendingregular reports coveringdifferent
fom,s,of.activities in your regjqn.
Jfyou operate in other parts of the world you can help
withdistribution. You can spread information about this
-publication or just make the most of thc infom,alion
here as cffcctivly as possiblc.

FREECOPIES/PRrNT RUN
Frcc copics go 10 prisoncrs, all infö-s}Jopsand libcrtari
an librarys in Eastcm E_uroP-(: (whogct intouchwith us)
as weil as to our corrcspondcnts. At the moment we
printby ourselves1500 copiesof each issue, and there
are some local groups which make more copies by
1.hemsclves aftcr our agrceme111 on that.

FINANCES
Unfortunately until nowwewere not nblc 10 covcr our
costsonly through selling the newspaper so we would
apprcciatc, ifpossible, benefils from outside

BADENGLISII REPUTATION
As you probably noticed THEENGLISHwhich is uscd
inthisnewspaper isveryfar·from ils gramalical and sty
listic idcals. lt is mostly bccnusc lhis is ENGL/SH in
which mostof our corespondents, big partof our rea
dersandmostofus (as the editors) are communicating
So obviously we choose 10 use ENGLISH which is
understandable forp_urslves. Secondly,wc dcciäedtöbc
rathcr "BAD ENGLJSH REPUTATION" newspapcr as
lo risc a lcvcl of language and this way climinate pro
bably30-60%ofour reguhi.r readcrs, cspccialy, irrsouth
and eastem Europe.

AilOLISlfINGBß ONLINE

www.abb.hardcore.lt

This wcbsitc is from 01ic side a sourcc of'infommtion
about our collcctivc but basicly - an archieve of texts
which appcarcd in our newspaper in the past. Check it
out (somc chaptcrs aic still undcr construction)'.

NOTIO0%
Wc do not necessarily agree 100% with all opinions
expressed in the joumal, but all here we found worth
printing (for various reasons) !!!
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AboHsbingBB

Solidarity to all
imprisoned anarchists!

Fire to the state
and capitalism!

Forward towards
the free society!

weil as tliose already locjced sinec
months in the prisons ofBarcelona and
'lta1y, and anywhere els-e:. Tlbe last
weeks showed the growingmeaning of
anarchistswithin the social tensions, as
well as the growth of borderless coo
pcra_tion, and who knows if this
m·oment is not a tuming point in our
struggle. Who knows ... -

3

. olv.ed in olishingBB as

eomra-
l we are not prin

•IC reports and
you know our
g consciously
em European
des, because

idea ofthe p.r<>-
ich might seem curious but is~

1mportant to us and seems to be
accepted widely by the borderless
anarchist movement. Therefore, we are
just calling in tb.is exclusive place of
our j0urnal for intensive support to all
recently imprisoned comrades in
C0petihagen, Thessalonica, Athens, as

an

ase.
In lastweeks we have witnes

sed intensive struggles in some
eities of Europe, ·· struggles of .i·
which anarchists were inthe front
line.. We mean liere, amo,ng
others, the raclical and massive
protests of the youth in G'reece " f
against the education reforms and {
the 1:esistance against state atta_ck I J}
on the libertarian structures in !i
Denmark. \In all places,
Copenhagen, Athens and
Thessalonica many comrades
have been arrested and impriso
ned. During these last struggles
our project was as well hit in
some points as some of our oom-

issue.

some äays but ·e it
might be worth sor .as
it was supposed to gin-
ning,.

A:nd one more· structural news,
however not as good as the pre-
vious one. We are again in the k
financial dead point that seems to =, •. ~ -s:. .f..
be an almost permanent situation i ... r:( r:
since years. For now we cannot '· 1

·-·

do anything more than sit down ; •. r
agai.n and discuss tlie whole
financial eoncegt of ABB from
the very beginning, and in the
me.aowhile to. ask, those groups
and projects which are able to
support us. with .s:ome beoefits
making it possible to distribute
this an11 print next issues of the
journal. However, before you
sepd s_ome benefit to us ... re:ad
the last lines ofthis etfitorial, ple-

j
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FASCIST AND NEO-LIBERAL TENDENCIES IN CON
TEMPORARY SWVENIA

As you may already know,after more than a decade ofLiberal-democratic reign, Slovenia "finally" got a Right-wing government
(2004). Though itis a broader coalition of parties, the main agenda is set by the famous anti-communist fighter Janez Jana and his
SloveneDemorats. As they always tend to legitimize their policies by criticizing the communist past, Democrat staff learnt many
imQortant'lessons from the authoritarian regimes. We could say that their methods are more Stalinist than measures of the )ugoslav
Communistparty ever were in the former Yugoslavia.

Gypsy drarna
Apan from the constant problems with the

immigrarion policies and the "policc" treru
ment of immigrants. Slovenia became infa
mous at the end of year2006 with its fiasco
with gypsies ("it is also a question of what
kind of political expression we are using in
Slovenia we would usually employ the term
Rorna people. though one has tobe aware oi
the polilical correcmcss and its lirnits). This
fiasco that was transfonued to a massive
scandal with the help ofmediawas used as a
platfonn for the arti culation of fascis:
di.scourses and practices. In one littk , illage
in Southemn Slovenia there were constn:
hostilities between Roma people and "true
Slovenians" that were a dominant group.
weil organized and backed-up by thc ,,r..o!e
political and repressive apparatus. Members
of this Roma family (Strojan family) ar
Slovenian citizens and one nigh: "true
Slovenians" decided that they should not be
living there. they make too much routle
So, they wok politics in their hanis an
evicted them from their home. Later they
were deported by the state to som et
town, where condition of living rsen:!eia

with extreme conservativc Frattini, said that
it will not do anything for crascd and Lhat
Slovenia has to deal with the breaching of
human rights on its own. So, what can wc
makc ofthis? They know that thcre is some
Lhing ullerly wrong, but they won't do any
thing ... hmm, what about all this proud Sta
tements about Europe rcspecting human
rights and minorilies? Here, the utilitarian
and cconomist logic of major European
instilution was opcnly dcmystified. Tt is
important to add that there is still one group
that is vcry activc in l.jubljana and has advo
cated for this cause as weil as for construc
tion of amiracist nerwork that is called
Dostje! (www.dostje.org)

rcfom1 was stoppcd fro some time. but will
dclinilcly be introduccd though in minor
steps. The goverment and their officials
want to stay in power, so they will not risk
drastic measures in their first mandate.
This neo-liberal rcfom1 is going hnnd in

hand with conservative reform and broad
conservative sent iment. In November 2006,
women were aflected; there was a move
towards slow illegalisation ofabort ion - they
tried to wrap it up that womcn will have to
pay for abortion, but we all know this is Just
the tirst step. All marginalised groups are
under attack.The issue of erased is still not
resolved. The Constitutionnl Court deman
ded from the goverment to give everyone
back their right for the permanent residence.
but it is not even on their agenda! What is
cven more conceming is that European
Commission, in the beginning of Februar.

Unquestionably, also Libcral-dcmocratic
Party startcd taking neo-liberal initiative
though its internal splits prevented it to
cmbrnce it fully. First privatisation was mar
ked with !arge "de-nationalisation" proccss,
where the major beneficiary was Catholic
Church and some rcrnains of old bourgeois
class that rctumcd from Argcntinc (etc.) or
was still in Slovenia. Private business slow
ly began to flourish and class differenccs
startcd 10 grow steadily.

Now situation is morc crystallizcd.
Economic nnd financial reforms are impor
tant part of the ncw government. After
installing new bosses they started selling the
state-assets in big stntc-corporations. Thcre
are reforrns that are planned for health, pen
sioner and tax-systems. Especially whcn
they wanted to introduce flat-tax, massive
Opposition of syndicates that were joined by
student, anarchist and other initiatives took
place a year ago (it was the largcst demon
slration after Sloveaian indcpendence). The

Anti-Communist government or
NewStalinists in power?

Rightfrom the start Slovene Democrats
aunched extremely authoritarian policies.
We could name lhcse policies in different
tcrms. They have obtained a form of "post-
modern" purges, where many former
governmental employees were immediately
füed. Many jobs, not jusl high-rank pos_ts,
but also middle or low-ranked bureaucrats,
are assigned according to the ultimate loyal

. ty to the'Slovene Democrat Party. One oflhc
most important accelerations of their
"employrnent policy" is that they changed
'all heads of stntc-owned companies.
Simultaneously, they cleansed all cditorial
boards of public radios, telcvisions and new
spapers. Many persons from companics'
boards are now prcsent also in boards of the
mainstrcam media. So, the control is com
plete.

One cannot be surprised that "commerci
al" (Arnerican-owned) tclevision, POP TV,
is bei.ng morc critical than public television.
Well, to be sure, this "critique" rcmnins at a
"dernocratic" level - nothing else. But at
least it functions as a democratic check of
the govcrnmcnt. .
Afterthese major shifts in the media, eco

nomic and political spheres, the goverment
slartcd with the second wave of privn.tisa
tion. But !et us look further back in lhc histo
ry, to the first wave of privatisation. After
the break-up of Yugoslavia Slovenia took
the "conservative" model of the re-installa
tion ofcapitalism, it did not adopt ncolibeml
policics and die! not nttn1c1 forcign invcst
mcnts timt proofed to have disastrous eflects
in thc mnjoriry of Enst-Europcnn countrics.
This model allowed II pcncefül social trnnsi
tion and conservation of 1111 fündnmcnml
wclfnrc righls in the bcginning.

Anarchist Journal from Eastem Euro e
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c oll e cti v es -. organizing '

Idea of affinity group
called with othernames (such
as a troyka, "tringle") has
been around in Russian revo
lutionary movement since the
nihilists. But I think stressing
importance of m.utual frlend
ship and trust in affinity group
context is a more recent phe
nomenon, dating from
Western anti-war, ecological
and feminist movements of
60's and 70's. In this sense
affinity concept is antagonist
to a concept of an organiza
tion based on formal structure
and agreed platform. In some
sense purpose of platform is
to override personal relations
between memöers, which are
often considered as a hin
drance, as they may create
conflicts which are not of
political nature, thus not
"real".

Perhaps back in the days
people were less alienated
from each other, and revolu
tionaries did not have to take
any special measures to cre
ate solidarity, friendship and

rchist
re

Union in
ot building on

en Western New
left, but on written accounts
of movement of late 19th and
early 20th centuries (4 sur
vivors of the old movement
could still be found in the
80's, but they were not any
more in a fit to give much
oral advice). Thus Russian
anarchist movement is still
working more in context of
organizations and platforms
than in context of affinity
groups.

My group (Autonomous
Action of Moscow) has been
around in a way or another
last 7 years. Some time ago I
felt uneasy due to fact that
most of these comrades I only
see in our regular meetings.
Then I realized that many of
them are just too different to
be anything more than good
acquaintances to me. And this
state of affairs is a rather log
ical consequence from our
way of operation - we wel
come anyone who passes our
security scanning against infil
trators. And they are not so
easy to single out- only case
when we caught one was
solely due to his stupidity.
Whoever who may fit out type
of operation is welcome to
stay. If someone was a total
shithead we would probably
kick him out, but we do not
demand anyone to be friends
with the rest. Thus we are not
an affinity group.

Any affinity is always
about exclusion, creation of
insider humour and codes no
one else may understand.
Whoever claims she/he may
be good friends with anyone,
is either a hypocrite, or a
superficial moron who does
not even understand what a
true friendship is about. I
detest tendency of groups
turning to closed cliques, but
it is also something deeply
human, and for many even
more necessary than activity
itself- I do not think we may
ever get rid of it by writing
platforms.

Our approach dates back
from times when anarchist
movement here was in a crisis
even deeper than the current
(permanent?) one, when
there simply was no chance to
be too picky. lt has alienated
plenty of people from us, but
our way has also some bene
fits. Same people just do not
fit anywhere else, but with us
it is shit you do which deter
mines the respect, not (only?)
your scene popularity.

By S2W

Anarchist Journal from.Eastern Europe
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. collectives • organizing
------

more effort to solve those prob- •
lems but to give itup or ignore
it. And again, it takes all sides to
solve it!
2) We agreed to organize cocktail
party in order to collect money
for the fest. But opposite to
agreement, all people were late
to cleaning and preparation the
place for it, because of their per
sonal reasons! We talked about
that later, and next time we did
it, it was better.

I see asking and answer
ing on those questions as a
small, but important step to bet
ter communication. Maybe we
don't have as much time as we
used to, because we deal mostly
with things about the fest, but it
also rushed some problems to be
solved. What doesn't kill us, it
will make us stronger! We also
discussed about what if.... some
new local people want to join
after the fest cause they 1iked
the idea, and I can see others
from the group in the same
doubts as I was when they
joinedJ But now it's more of us,
with more experience, and I
think with those conditions things
can only be better...

For me personally, being
a part of this group is playing a
very important part in my life,
and I definitely think that it's
worth of committing myself to
this group, no matter to such
problems for which I think that
CAN be solved, cause I think
that's the best way to oppose to
isolation and dehumanization
which today's society is pushing
us into. Just making that this
kind of group works / exists for
years, means that resistance
exists and also people who still
care, passing this resistance on,
and on...

Isolation is the weapan
o powerul,

and unity is revolutionary.

when attempl mnication
m one
lern is

sa
k

IS

andwe did it pardally - it wasn't
enough time to solve those big
problems in just few meetings.
But one good thing happened 
organizing this festival, which is
the biggest thing Anfema ever
did (and it's important cause
that's the way, among others, we
want.to spread and promote
ideas of collective among the
soclety and to connect group
with other similar groups/individ
uals), and it requires a lot of
organization, effort, energy, and
- common work! This will be like
a big test for us - if people don't
take their share of work serious
ly, we will fail. That's why we did
a small internal QUESTIONERY
about personal responsibilities
considering festival, way of the
group functions, purpose of doing
what we do, etc. I see here a big
gap between theory and practice
- you can say what you want
about anarchism in theory, hav
ing great thinking about some
issues, but it all falls down into
water when you don't self initia
tively do something, but only if
somebody else ask you to do
some part of the job. That's the
problem, which can't be solved
by one person, but both/all of
them. Two practical examples of
problems here:
1) People from the group were
complaining that they don't know
all the details about the fest,
while skipping meetings in the
same time, and not asking/ca\1-
ing anybody to ask for news. And
answering questionnaire about
responsibility, the general conclu
sion was that "we could all be
more regular in going on meet
ings, but who am I to preach
when I'm also doing that?!" So,
it's not that people are totally
unaware of existing problems.
Unfortunately, it takes much

t me wrong, it's
not at we have
(sor qhts on

a problem
l rsons are

e job, and
doing some
ime, or skip
more,

, - - , , late, or

views.

of time gettJ, 11171,
talking with hat
they want to their
opinionsabo nd
feminist idea :ted on
that, wel l... n · I
heärd re can't
make son ist, if
he/she a giving
them 2 y_ "Are you
giving lect r pupils?"
That distun 1e a lot, cause
then we c ow up the term
of anarchi cati0n and self
education. lack of support to
those girls disappointed me very
much, cause ] r.ealized that anar
chist corehere become very
ghettoized, not giving a chance
to new people to join, and with
out new people it's the matter of
time when those ideas will die. I
didn't know what's the best way
to approach those girls, so I
wrote to A-sisters all around the
world, asking them for their
opinions, advices and experi
ences. Answers I received helped
me a lot, encouraged me, and
thisway I'mthanking them a
lot). Lat more people
joined, we're mixed by
age ancil . Thecharacter of
problems which we have from
the beginning is

1) different levelof expe
rlence,

2 · · er responsibil-
ity in adi easure

3 in involve
ment int

4 ication
inside of the group.
These are problems that came
out from the fact that we are all
very different, we don't take
thingsequally serious, and we
have different background/expe
rience when it comes to practical
activism and theoretical points of

Anarchist Journal from Eastern Europe
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. · c o 1 1 e c t ·i v e s „ o r g a ni z i ng
would be m • re meaningful to
actas partf ·o ·aqer. This
primary fun main
influenc::e' in ' 1 • ' nisae
tional structur mous
Action - but du ·ading
of internetduring ·ars, this
function has largely outdat
ed, and thus perhay mncept of
the organisation as weil.

In practice, the concept of network
ing isolated anarchists is realized öy
accepting both individual members
and collective members, and that
peoplehave often been accepted to
organisation even if nobody has
met them in real life, especially if
they are from )'Jery distant locations.
Also, not too much questions have
been asked about opinions of peo
ple, affirmationthat they agree with
manifesto and rules has been
enough.

We do not limit our act1vity geo
graphically, but personally I would
be reluctant to accept groups with
many non Russian speaking mem
bers, as translations Would create
bureaucratical overhead. Currently
we have active groups only in
Belarus and Russia and individual
members and supporters in
Lithuania, Moldavia and Ukraine. In
past, we also had people in
kazal<listan. Our group in Armenia
was repressed and many of our
Armenian members are currently in
exile.

Decision-making. How do you
make decisions? Do you use
Consensus? Why, or - why not?
Does everybody participate in
all decisio_ns?

We have a rather complicated deci-
, . ;'( '

sl.on-making structure, because we
wanted to have flexible ways for dif
ferent kinds of situations. Backside
of this is that .our rules are rather
complie::ated, and apparently many
of our members are not really
aware of them and actually may
even feel aljenated from them.

There are five different ways to
make collective decisions of federa
tive level. Threeof these structures
are"highest decision-making mech
anisms" of the organisation with
unlimited powers, two have just
limited powers.

Highest decisionmaking mecha
nismsare:

eting. Must take place
eople may pass their
clate or by e-mail if
attend.
sus between groups.
may be passed by any

tit ups have
announ t, even 'if
there reements
inside roups (groups may
decide selves if they; are rnak--
ingdecisions by veto or by majority
if consensus fails). Opinion of indi
vidual mernbers who have no group
does not count. This is the quiekest
decision-making mechanism, but
requires a high level of consensus.
This far it has never been used.
3) A general referendum. Votes are
passed by various means of com
rnunication in a certain time pliase.
For a situation when consensus
decision between group fails, but
decisions have to be made before
next general meeting may be
called. This method has also never
been used.

pecision-making mechanism with
limited powers:

4) A conference. Is like general
meeting, but has less strict require
ments in regards of quorum and a
right of calling for 0ne. May orily
make decisions which are recom
mendations, or to which it has a
mandate fromthree highest level
decision-making mechanism (for
e_xar-npl.(:, a general meeting may
give conferencea mandate to spend
10 000 rubbles for some eam
paigns, and conference may specify
how to spend this money). Often
conferences have been organised in
winter, when it is more difficult to
reach quorum for a general meet
ing, and general meetlngs have
been organised in summer when
people. are able to travel more.
5) Coordinatory council. This is a
body which makes decisions on e
mail list between any meetings and
referendums. lt has very limited
powers - it has right to accept only
individual members, not groups to
organisation, and it may only make
decisions on finances in framework
specially set by some decision-mak
ing mechanism with stronger pow-

ers, for exam
ple to spend a
certain amount
of money to
specified pur
pose during a
year. It may
make resolu
tions, but they
will be sub
scribed as reso-
lutions of coor- .
dinatory council, not resolutions of
0rganisation. In practice, coordina
tory council is more for doing
organisational tasks than maklng
decisions.
Presentation in organisational coun
cil is based on delegation by groups.
Each group has one vote, but it may
have as many delegates as it likes,
and split the vote among them as it
likes. Any member of Autonomous
Action (individual member of mem
ber of a group) has a right to join e
mail list of coordinatory councll, and
to have a voice but not vote, also in
case if not delegated by groups.
Decision-making period of a coordi
natory council is 2 weeks, so during
this period any local group may call
a meeting, and make a decision
about their vote by imperative man
ner.

Unfortunately, for most of time of 5
years existence of Autonomous
Action, Coordinatory council has
either not worked at all, or just few
of the delegates have actively taken
part to the discussion. Only merits
of council this far has been publis-h
ing internal bulletin during first few
years of organisation, and organis
ing g_eneral meetings and conier
ences - it has not really managedto
coordinate any campaign activity.

Problems of decision-making raising
from having both individual and col
lective members have been soheö
so that every individual has one
vote in a gene.ral meeting, confe.r
ence and referendum - whetner
she/he is an individual member c:
federation or member of some ro.i
lective member. However indi, ·m.a
members of federation ha, e a b-':
less rights than membersigs
- they may not influence to censen
sus decisions between grou~ a-:..-:
they have no way to infiuence to
work of coordinatory counil excez
voicing their opinion. Also, whereas
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le amd
iticize
lrt:t;le
wav,e
·clays.
mous.

to organise all
or even "social

ertarian commu
small share which
r;es our approach
ing. w_ays to interte the best way
·of the mov:ement

ev,el0ge'd.

1Given the easiness with which we
have accepted new people to organ
isation, getting them to participate
actively is forsurea huge headache.
The original purpose of the organi
sation being First 0f ·all inf01if@tio'n

rkand encouragement, quo
mands are ratherweak - with
nces andgeneralmeetings it
bout number of groups rep
'-u withat least one vote, not

I number of votes. In
ry council and general

um there is no any quornm
0ever. .We dE:l.Cided In the
ing, that if s0meone wants to
'h US bwt not to do •With US, it is
long as these people are gen
'bertarian tommunists. Ancll

· · · ome P,e'ripner
cities with 2

tion just o.
tion.

Anything eise you would like 'to
add?

Well, I am afraid this was too mucfu
already.! We wish rou luck In yoor:
war against your rotten social
democrat regime. Slap anyone
defending left unity with Stalin ,and
GULAG - they deserve it!

Questions were answered by S2W
from Moscow group of
ACJi:onomo_l!ls 'A'f:tlän

m
whit:n even
have partiöp
developed very
tive analysis of anything.

In förmer Soviet Union
bigger share ofthe anar
ment joining formal 0 · ,
than in any Western eo
up tö 50% whereas in t
usually less tnan 5%, _a
majof anartho-syndica
lutioilary synditalist
missing). But tfie·in ·
cy lier'e is also to.
viduality äncl focus
temporary projects

..nisatiQnal
ese,devel
lexity our

0rganisa rona ru zure has right
now would make sense if we hacl
1000 people a r ope
tur:e, ir-i whlch any peopl'
know each othe ers
harcll:y mal<es e w
tion of 100 pe rou
d0se-kni_t an erg,r

personal opini

ed struc
sus.
et-

15out tlie
cess, and
done by

our meet
veto, it is

ny respects
y learn in

. consen
-mal<ing.

begin
ry .stub
nuinber
de coin

r: to füem
e a€}ainst
get r.i_d of

_ 1, quant/ta
ys, bu_t for
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collectives - organizi ng

tha bosses need vs

Accepting and exluding
from the FA

- Any group who would like to beco
me a member of the FA must apply
during the FA convention.
- The recognizance bz some other
FA section is obligatory.
- Information about such group
must be published in the pre-con
vention bulletin.
- New groups can be accepted only
during the FA meeting and only by
using the consensus system with
veto opportunity for voting on it.
- If any section wants to leave the
Federation it is allowed to do this
anytime.
- If the cobrdinating section could
not contact with one particular sec
tion before two conventions an end,
the section can be excluded from
the Federation.
- Every section has the right to
apply for excusion of some other
section
du ring
the FA
meeting.
Voting
on such
i s s u e
uses the
consen
s u s
system
w i t h
'II. e t o
opportu
nity.

- updating of the c'ontacts !ist and
l:landing it on to the next coordina
tiong section
- linking all the sections
- accepting resolutions' projects
from the sections and spreading
them among the other sections

Working meetings
Dedsions taken during working
meetings are not obligatory for the
FA sections,

Special meeting
- There is a possibllity of organizing
the special meeting
- Information about the wil!ingness
of ogranizing the special meeting
should be passed on to the coordi
nating section or directly to all the
sections

tions, principles of the Federation
- accepting and exduding of the FA
sections

Voting
There are three wazs of taking

resolutions in the Federation:
within every section

during the FA convention
- within the coordinating section
- Voting on the private issues takes
place within a section
- Voting on the internal issues and
on the acceptingand exluding of the
FA sections takes place during the
FA meeting
- Voting on the external issues takes
place on tlie fneeting or within the
coordinating section
- The majority system is used for
voting on the internal issues
- The consensus SY,st:em with vet0
opportunity is used for votingon the
external issues
- Only the FAsections are allowed to
vote on the FA meeting and within
the coordinatingsection
- Every section has one ballet
- The categories of the discussed
issues are esatblished during the FA
convention.
- If a section can not send its repre
sentative for the FA convention their
decisions sent for the meeting paper
reckon as a ballet only duringvoting
on the internal issues.

Coordinating section
- During the time between conven
tions all decisions on the extemal
issues are taken by proxy of the
coordinating section
- Duties of the coordinating section
are:
- coordination of the' n
flow between all the FA s_e 10n

Meeting
- f the Federation
t es a year.
- its representati

esentatives for
e to relay the
ion.They are

ifferently from
theiv ent.
- On (the
montt tup.
One thecoordi
nati xt cönven-
tii exact date
9 months in
advance.
- Sections should discuss

e issut ·ir meetings and
r ·eks be . e convention they

bliged' their decisions
aper to rdinating section

- After the F ng all the groups
become a bu e in, prepared by the
coordinating section, with all the
resolutions taken during the con
vention.

s
Th of issues to be

·e,h section - all
sections, most-

the FA - all the
he Federation
lethe FA - resolu

Sections in the· FA
A section is anautonomous group of
people who joined the Federation.
They are· an organizing unit and
they take resolutions themself in
the group. A section joins the FA
during the FA meeting.

l
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c o I l ecti ves . organizi n g

tem of designing the human environmentwith
purpose of creating sustainable communities)
and the ecologieal arenitecture, äevelop,ng
their own vision of the recycled estate as the
open educational center, whieh, apart from the
house should also include gardens, a green
house, a solar collector and a windmill energy
system, liquid waste clearance system, ponds,
and ensure enough space for friendly and
other kimd of visits, parking space for vans
and other vehicles transformed into moveable
homes, etc. During those two years, members
of the Vukomeric Group were acquiring and
exchanging experiences and connecting to
otner similar groups abroad; they were work
ing on the farm, planting seedlings, preparing
compost bins and hot beds, carting soil for the
ecological growth of food. After two years,
they felt ready to organize workshops for
other people, amcl, in accordance with their
principles, to distribute knowledge and skills
free of charge,

Thus, worksnops on creation of permacul
tural gardens in townswere held on the roof
of one building in Zagreb. Furthermore, they
firganizecl a workshop entitled "How to make
the eco-soap"; another workshop where par
ticipants learned how to create a solar cooker;
öio diesel workshops and yet another one
teaching the cr;eatiom of a solar collector. Also
nree work,s'h0ps in the town or on some other
locations (Zumberak) for the town people
were organized. The Vukomeric Group mem
bers were demonstrating a streng wish to
fight marginalisation even before the creation
of the Rec;:ycled Estate project. Many partici
pants were active in projects and activities of
non-governmental organizations like Attack or
Zelena akcija (Green Action). Furthermore, a
consideraöle number of them started th.eir
own activism on scenes inspired by move
ments in music (punk, reggae etc.) and inde
pendent fanzines, promoting values of "new
social movements" (peace, ecological, Femi
nist, squatter... ) from the mid-eighties of the
past ceratury, which were renewed in Croatia
on the mentioned scenes in the r-nid- nineties.
The Vukomeric Group is not a protagonist that

in the
2©01. lt

own as The
V a to the
n A.G.
(Gree reu s).
Young ur aen rs with
averaa t :im project
started, [ual ·pr d,
decide energy to he ecycled
Estate open educational center.
On a di f land of around 1,820
acres in a Vukomeric village near Zagreb, they
decided t ·ate a permacultural, ecological
agriculturz isbandry, an area for the infor
matien exe ange and knowledge transmission,
a home ple involved in the project and a
place to rt other sustainable projects.

Aroun iry people in the headquarters,
and the same number of friends and support-
ers who h ays been ready to help, were
all given a possibility to realize their dreams
when they were d0nated an old, moveable,

h :haracteristic for the Croat,an1

• Everybody participated in the
trans an ed on the new roof, and the
recycled est 1radually acquired the intend
ed appearar n the 2001-2003 penod, the
groug learne about the permaculture (a sys-
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collectives -or ganizing

direction of develepment. lt is a kind of devel
opment returning to the rural, but on the eco
logically based principles, with values and
main beliefs like the consensus in making
decisions, gender equality, cooperation with
nature and others, im contrast to the existing
competition and destruction of nature.

The project is growing more and more, with
new people involved. Another house was
bought a few years ago, and last year a straw
bale was built on the estate. There are many
plans, which involve finishing all the projects
that are started, and also to do a lot of other
different things to make our dream come true.
Unfortunately, our funds are very low. This is
our call for help; if you have the possibility to
make benefit shows, or to collect money in
any other way, your help would be more than
appreciated!

Thank you in advance,

The Vukomeric crew

simply escapes nd aoes to the
country, it is y
interactive m in
the rural in C e
outside the to lose
t che to e w
t! nt urlvanization. Tr
tu narginalisation of s
in town, the Vukomeric Gro
activity and activism directe tc
active ecological consciousness maerialized in
the work on a recycled farm, also became a
significant protagonist in one already margin
alized milieu (Vukomeric), where young people
do not stay but aim at the town. For that rea
son this represents an example of sponta
neous actions of young people against margin
alisation, consequently resulting in a double
profit -for the town scene of sub-cultural
groups and the example of the "do it yourself
" activism, as well as for the marginalized
rural environment, in which the Vukomeric
Group started presenting a new model and

A MULTIPLE, TRINKE
How the organized immigrartg hit the
$y$em in different placeg at the game time

By Veronika (AboishicBB)

Don't forget about the immigrants

Focusing on different forms of contemporary
free associations and collective networks one
slhould not forget about immigrants who are
also organizina themselves. The challenges
they take he social processes involeved in
these att are specific and interesting at
the same ime. I eould start from the analysis
of the m involved myself, I mean
the ollective as the collective is
still :hist immigrants. It might be
quil ing material but forgive me, I

· llJr own publication! Those who
an just send to our Website
e specifics can be found in
istory of the anarchist collec
well as in some parts of
ve 2 years ago for some

Slovenian anarchist magazine ("Interview with
anarchist collective ABB"). In this article 1
would like to take a closer look on the very
interesting processes going
on among the community
which will probably come to
the history under the name
"Ireland Exodus". This is
about the 1,5 or 2 million
of Polish
immigran,H=wg.
who have moved to
Ireland and the

Great 13·1Britain in . _
last few ·
years. -- 1,-+r
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l

.0lve its inl!en,·at
t ttte rate of
in,g in

oc:a le,ftist
sfn.uati0m without

Polish workers
,ing Irisn econo
Il, asan anar
te both of them
t observation
rt r,eaeti0n,

it.
• w - is way - the right
w; riaht: the troub ersand "barbarians"

recently lande the "Irish" and
" neig'höb.ur: 0.0. s·! And the wave of
im fäct lias risen ... The first acts of crime

.lilit the TESC · ar:iy. Sorne Polish workers
provoked :ensive unrest in the·,fac.to-
ry when ·· o work under condition
of · ·, of their Work.
Ma sly suppbrtecl
th deven so,
._Fr" • verything endg

paign against the com
begimning of the wave
olish immigrant work
of th·e "trouble makers

in Dublin their section of
· IWlJ). Thls ·sectiom

other immil!.

r-

res adical position towards the
sta d on the pages of the
En of IWU declaration. Just a
little ution into the ways bf
wor This €rirhinal a§sociation
wa.s wild unrest in the TESCO
man me Irish bosses into trou-
bl.es ore and more members
df a ternational criminal plot

In January 2007 they
1 G:alled "Klszona
Criminalsstress

t f-lnitlatiwe and seif-
. ker:s' resi.stan·ce, while
t! re ready to offer the
wo the strikes and
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collectives • organ\zing

"Througb the creation of the self-organized
movement of migrants and refugees we strug
gle to entirely abolish the injustice which we
face and to take back the rights which have

been taken away from us. On a long-term basis
we fight for a model of society which replaces
capitalism and hierarchical relationships with
freedom, justice and solidarity: a society with
dignity and free from borders, racism, patri

archy and oppression"

(from PLATAFORMA, the paper of
immigrants' network)

puts some unexpected processes in motion 
thousands of migrrants taking streets of Genua
2001, burning cars on the suburbs of Paris,

. • ttacking the police during the
M. n the streets of Berlin, storm on
tl ortress, tensions around hun-
d ve and deportation centres,
u Irish factories started by immi-
g·rant w0r ers, tlie growing international soli
darity against any state oppression ... east
European anarchists printing anarchist maga
zines in Germany ...

Immigrants - organize,
your determination brings

hope to the world!

Anarchists - support and join
the immigrant structures!

1f migratiön is a struggle against structural
oppression and anarchism is a struggle for
society of free and self-determined people,
than migration is qnarchism in progress!

ether with the natural instinctto freely move around, is
lt of capitalistic relations
help of the state structures.
d migration is also a multi

st thissystem and a wave that

Migration is anarchism in progress

harassing the
doesn't win" is
these criminal: n
atti' nd
th ht
h; regi
t! ntac
m the 
dicaiisiic union 'Workers
except for that activities of r'ers
in Ireland eeho fn their hom . . · ing a
sort of ins · ion for th.e local workers. This is
how the s transformed into a wild
boomeran

Trouble rs and criminals - anarchist
igrants organizing

Watch out - the second wave is coming- the
real trouble makersare getting organised in
the neign ? ods of the Irish and British
cities. An hundreds of thousands of the
Pollsh ir:i'il , 1- rants there must be many anar-
chists, eady 2years ago there was
some r s about an anarchist group in
Lo • nicating in a Slavic dialect of
c ing the Polish Embassy as their

actions. Recently the wave has
On the last Poland-wide meet
rchist Federation') in Szczecin
this event you wi,11 find in

w new local sections
federation structure, the
ced and welcomed. FA

Dublin, Polish anarchists living
in Dul o5ely with the Irish
anarcl .ersSolidarity
Mov ranslates many texts

into Polish and distributes
n materials among the

„0 1s eo in Ireland. In the beginning
on Marc vely participated in the
annual A ookfalr in Dublin. What sort
of troubl 1e out of this spectrum and
how far ted wave of criminals and
trouble II infect the Irish society the
future wil One seems to be obvious
already the lang term perspective not
the best n orboth the Polish and the lrish
elites.

r
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undoubtedl.y the left-overs of
the communist indoctrination.

ABB: We would like fu
focus on the second part of
your name. As far as we know
you were one of the first
openly acting group that,

r -hi nges of the year
d to use the
TIVE" in its·

ra-arrne. Was it a concious choi
Why exactly „collective",
„group" or something
? Was it really important
you? What did it mean for
in those times?

ists'
,,c:;ol-

i-

then. Only a er some years,
we see that the word is actu
ally more suitable to our pre
s.ent group than to that from
the beginnings. We've mana
ged to get rid of many bad
mabits that can discredit the
Word „collective".

BB: After all these years
, ur activity, many internal
esses problems you've
hrough, what can you
bout „belng a collective"
<:ollective experrience"?

AC: As we mentioned before,

from the first „crew" have
left. N here are
still m who want
to act i·atitm
according to its aims, trying
to gain the aims.

ABB: · ree with
us that th
controlled
resistance
some conc
the s.ocial

from US. T
a'lso often u
nents, fat instance
fascist groups, to a
communism or bols
also happens to-be
tic when we have t
some official institu
Polen. In fact the m
öf our gr.oup a
Answering the
your question,
some similariti
tion of the „you
Most eommonly
as bolsheviks whi
true. We thiral< tha
antics' deformatio

ctive" was
rse, before
already an
ctivists.

acti
lective,
h issues
d nature
ism has
1portant
Like
ol
ed by
eopleI

'
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c o l l ectives . o r ga nizin g

ABB: Thank you very
much for the interview.

AC: Thank you for the oppor
tunity you gave us to introdu
ce our collective in your
magazine.

Collectivism consists of indivi
duals living consciously in a
group, feeling responsible for
it. Mutual cooperation of auto
nomists builds a good collecti
ve.

ABB: How popular are col
lective structures in the Polish
society nowadays?

AC: They are not popular.
There are only living commu
nities and single initiatives of
some groups trying to solve
their single problems.

ABB: Do you want to pro
mote them then? How?

AC: The best way to promote
such structures is to show the
society that it is possible with
some concrete examples. lf
we ourselves organize our
activities and everyday life
collectively we promote such
structures at the same time.

m other groups
· · patia")

n the

f the
d also

organize some actions
of „Empatia or Indymedia
and the other way round. lt
seems we are a collective in a
collective :-). We think that it
is just much easier to gain
something together so we try
to keep our aut.onomy using
the potential of all the groups
at the same time.

ABB: How would „collecti
ve structures" look like in the
society you fight for? What is
the relation between „collecti
vity" and such: issues as free
dom of an individual, „collecti
vization" (of goods, work pro
cesses, social relations etc)
and „socialization" (of
goods,workprocesses, social
relations etc)?

AC: The society we fight for
would be organized among
the rules of collectivity, com
munity. We want the decen
tralize the power so such
items like a borough, a settle
ment or a district to decide.
This would be a very long
process and our activity can
actually only build the founda
tions for the work of others
who would like to continue.
We strongly believe in free
groups/communes/associa
tions who work as collectives.
In Poland there are many
groups like ours acting in
other cities. Most of them
have anarchistic background,
there is still too little collect
ves from other circles. We
think that collectivism doesn't
mistreat the freedom of an
individual in any way.

there was • me rotation of
people in roup and in
spite of t et that we gene
ra lly don't want any leaders,
we have to admit that there
are people that, according to
their commitment and more
activity, play „important" role
inthe group. ( In Polish we
call such people dobry wujek,
,,a good uncle",how you des
cribe a more experienced and
more " person, sqme-
bod n always give you
a lso somebody

t he/she is
t than the
ally try to avoid
mination but it
new" people

can feel uncomfor-
table his is a sign
for us · need to
work a totally
non-hi ective and
al ·s • here are

he group,
1e for our mee

tings. However, there are
many more people that take
part in the meetings and
actions but they don't belong
to the „Autonomists'
Collective". This is the result

of the past
crisis in our
group when
only 2-3
people
engaged
themselves
in the AC
activities.
In that situ
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"PAMIETAMY OZARÖW!" MEANS
"WE REMEMBER OZARÖWl"

THE CAMPAIGNAGAINSTIMPEL FIRMSTARTS

press oo
his actions. Also
other activists
were threatened by
thc manngcmcnt of
Polish Post. They were
threatened with firings, and that was
be.causc o_f'tbe fact that they WJ;:rc suppor
ting the previous protest and were deman
ding rcspcct for workers rights and the
employcrs mccting the-demands ofthe stri
ke.
Trade Union Workers' Initiative

demands an immediate action of the Polish
Post managemcnt 10 movc Bartosz
Kantorczyk back to the post officc he wor
kcd in and wc arc announcing that we will
make protest pickets in Gadansk., Poznan,
Warsaw and other towns.

Workers' Initiative
February 2007

in
2006.

He was a membcr
of thc strike com
mitte_e and was cho
sen by the work
crew. There was
wide publicity in
local and national

employer
November

employers are illegal. This case is absolu
tely a sign of repression. Bartosz
Kantorczyk is a well-know trade union
activist who has demanded respect for wor
kers and unionists rights. He was of grcat

importance when
thcre was a dispute
between the wor
kers and thc

POLISH POST USES REPRES
S.ION AOAINST STRIKERS

In tlze last 'issue we reported011

postal workers wildcat strike sup
portedby anarchists in Poltind...

After the strikes by
postal workers in
November; the'authoriHes
of Polish Post (Poczta
Polska)are repressing the
participantsofthe protest
aad also trade union
nctivists. ßnrtosz
Kantorczyk, one of the
people that had started
the strike, was moved to
work in another post offi
ce.

Tbe actions of the

In ABB issues from 2002/2003 you can find reports nnd intervie.ws·nbout the·"struggle öfOzsrow''

'lmpel commonly brcaks the workcrs
fights. In 2002 the bodyguards of lmpel
Security pacified brutally the famous pro
test of Telefonika crew at the cable factory
in Ozarow Mazowiecki (near Warsaw).
Workcrs had becn dcfending IJleir factory
from liquidation in ordcr to maintain work
places in thc city. On 26 of November
2002, by ordcr of the Telefonika owner
Boguslaw Ciupial, Jmpel's armed profes
sional guards smash ed a legal demonstra
Li_on iri front of the factory's gntc, attncking
the workers heavily. Jmpel boasis of this
repressive nction among thc cmployers
advertising themselves as a firm success
fully supprcssing workers protests.

lnicjatywaPracownicza has closely coope
ruted with the Protest Commitlee of
Ozar6.w a'nd our activists have been active
ly participating in workers blockades of the
faetory gates, blockadcs mcant to make
impossible the carrying out of installarions
and machincs. We ncver forgot what hap
pened in 2002 in Özarow and wc have alre
ady announced many times that the day
will come whcn lmpel will pny for those
a-ctions.

In Mnrch 2006 in Kcistrzyn. city on thc
Odra River next to the Geran border,
Jncck Rosolowski was dismisscd from
lmpel-Tom ns he wanted to found a local
group of Inicjatywa Pracownicza in his

firm. Rosolowski
won the first case in
the labour court. The
court stated that the
reason of dismissal
was in fact unionist
activity. The manage
mcnt of lmpcl thcn
took revenge on three

other membcrs of OZZ Jrffcjarywa
Pracownicza, dismi ssing them as they
were openly t.alking in the cotITT about
lmpels repressive practices towards mem
bers of the unions. That is why Inicjarywa
Pracownicza and KPiORP - Komiier
Pomocy i Obrony Represjonowanych
Pracownikow are ca1ling for the demon
stratioa oa 19 of April 2007 in the city of
Wroclaw (south-west Poland).
Impel Group, administrated by

Wroclaw's company lmpel SA, is the big
gest holding in Poland specializing in secu
rity,cleaning and catering senvice for firms.
Impel Group employs over 30,000 werken
including around 5,500 handicapped per
sons.

February 2007
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Three attackers have been detained, Nazi
atttiöüte~ '!!'M l'itei:ätµre b"ave becn found in
their home apartment. Another three ofthem
went intohiding. Itmay seem thateverything
is clear? But don't hurry to make yourjudge
ments. The casehas been brought to court not
under themurder clause. The detainees, two
members ofSlavoni Union- Vasily Reutov
ancii,A,ndreyAnziferov, as:well as the member
ofthe group"Format 18" Alexander Shi tov
are to be charged of "hooliganism", conduc
ted by the group of individuals through a
deliberatecollusion or organized group" (Art.
213. 2CCRF), "Wilfull infliction of the light
clamage,to1a health" (Art. 115 CC RF) and for
''.oeatirigs" Cl?. 116 ?? ??). And the case about
the murder has been _gjvcn 10 separate procc
dure, those accused under it are Alexander
Ratinov, and 'h-!ikita Tikhonov who have gone
into hiding and one unidentified pcrson.

1ihe attorn·ey SJanislav Markclov, represen
ting the mother of the killed, Tatyanan
PetrovnaRyukhina, has informed thc reporler
o'f RE6NYM agency: "Everything is bcing
(gone, in order to decrease thc level of social
dangerof Reutov's, Anziferov's and Shitov's
actions. There is a pretty cynical, but working
r.ule: if there is a corpse there is a casc of
'Murder". And l'm very concerned, that the
case about the murder of anti-fascist by the
activists of right wing radicals became an

exclusion from this rule".
Another strange thing of a similar kind is

that the case about the murdcr of anothcr 20
y,cru;s old young nnti-fa.scist form Saint
Petersburg Timur Kacharava hasn't been
given to the cpurt up to th'is m'omcnt. He was
also murdercd by thc followers of right wing
rafücal views, who had attacked him and his
friend Maxim on 13th ofNovcmbcr.2005 in
the city centre ofSaint Petersburg, near thc
s op "Bukvoe.d", on Ligovsky Avenue. lt's a
busy place; the parking place of tourist buses,
leaving för Finland, next to it is the Moscow
train station. There was no fight either. They
rushed upon him, stabbed him scvcral timcs
with aknife. One of them went into thc neck
ofTimur that became fatal.
The attackers of this widely spoken crime

of the last ycar has been detained already in
Decembcr 2:o·os. Thc govcrnQr Valcntina
Matvienko and the speaker of the Fcderntion
eouncil Sergey Mironov wcrc making decla
rations about the Nazi character of the mur
dcr and about the need to combat the display
of xenophobia in the Northcrn c_apitnl of
Russia. Ho,wev,er the case is bcing hanged
heavy, and the Petersburg anti-fascists begin
bclicving, that this case will also be smothe
red, by charging the detainees on hooliga
nism, and by limiting the charge to an insig
nificant, if not cvcn „ suspcndcd pcriod.

And finally one more event , completely
fresh. On Friday 22 Occcmber, in the south
castern part of Moscow, in Lyublino. thcrc
was nn cxplosion of n sclf•mndc bomb in the
ont'Fnnec o·f: nn npnrtment housc. Ncnr the
bomb on the wall there was a picture of a
Swastika, the can withexplosives itself was
hidden beneath a heating radiator, and appa

rently it has been activated by the
wire, that wasconnecting the bomb
and the tablet with •an offensive
nationalist inscription: "The resi
dents ofthe ,flat ... are ölack ..."'
The bomb, and rather the tablet,

was detccted in theentrance in the
day time by 20 year old Tigran,
who was living in the flat. 1-lc could
havc touched lhe bomb, but saw the
wircs in time. He wasn't ablc 10 see
thc bomb, but decidcd to _call the
policc. Thc policc arrivcd at thc
place with a cynologist and a dog
aftcr a while. Du ring the: clearing of
lhc ·dcvicc it cxplode.d.
This evcnt was mentioncd ,in

press as the next attack of nationa
lists on noh-S.lavonic rcsidents of
Moscow. Saying that, another
y,oung Armcnian man was able 10
escapc becoming a victim of right
wing radicals - a banal story for the
-mo.dcrri. Moscow, no matter how terrible it
may seem. Quite ban:ally thc Office ofPublic
Prosecutor initiatcd a criminal casc on hooli
ganism - no murder assault ...Tigran has
been intcrrogated as a witness (not as a vic
Lim!).

Howcvcr this event is not simple. Tigran 
who was born in Moscow is a son of
Moscowcr-parents (in the press thcre has
bccn already an absurd and fa. lse version in
circulation, thal he is living in Moscow with
thc family only some ten years). He' is not
merely "a. young man from Caucasus". He is
a - Moscow Anti-fascist, in the past one of
the workers of www.amifa.ru web site.
ßesidcs that., he, the same as hi"s dead com.ra
dcs Timur J<.acharava and Alexander
Ryukhin, - is an admirer of punk/hardcore
music.

To all appearances, Tigran should have
bcen the thir_d in the list of killed young anti
fa. His photograph has bccn posted on Nazi
web sitcs, hc has bccn threatcned scvcral
times, on thc walls ofthe consrrucrion site in
front of his housc one could see a Swastika,
with writings: "Tigran, say helle 10 Timur".
Several times he has been anacked in con
certs, several times he was bumping into peo
ple with bonchead gutlook (bonehcads, in
Russian bons. - are nnmed by antifn which
arc Nazi-skinhcads, 10 avoid confusion with
the anti-fascist skinheads who exists). The
guy is quite tough, Tigran was a.lways thc
winncr in nhy skirmish.

And uow there was a bomb
The politics, which is being ignored by the

Office of Public Prosecutor, through iriitia
tion of the criminal case on relatively slight
clauscs in Tigran's case, is being followed by
the Federal Defence Service of R!F. \Vhile
police ware interrogating him asa witness
thc mcmbcrs of FSB visited his mother at
home (thc door has been damaged by thc
cxplosion. it .wasn 1t closing) and. using
woman's emolional s.hoek, they rook some
things like: badges with the crossed Out swa

st.ika, stripes, but most importantly - the com
puter, said Tigran.

Tigran has evcn a ccrtilicate of impress
ments of the cornputer from FSB members -
all materials for the term papers before exa
minations arc not available now. something
has 10 bc answered in the Institute.

J would like to cmphasizc: as far as I know,
nei_Lhcr Ttmur Kacharava., nor Alexander
Ryukhin were mcmbcrs of any ami-fasciSI
organis-ations. thcy were just following their
own anli-fascist views and were people, of
quite active living positions. Timur was play
ing in an anti-fascist hardcorc g.roup. on
Sundays he was feeding. the homeless peop!e
with hot food (homcless, or, according 10 old
militia 1erminology, bums, ifanybody doesn't
know yet - they are another object of batred
from youngNazis, along_ with non-Slavs and
representatives of severa! youth subcultures -
punks. ra.ppers). Sasha was carrying out pro
paganda oo his own: he was designing oa
computer and distributing self-made anti
fascist stickers (some of such stickers were
found in his packet after his murder). Tigran
was also not a member of any organisation.
but was helping an anti•fascist web site..
when he was not busy with education.
To my qucs1ion. whetherTigranwas taking

part in fights wi th Nazis. he answered with
affim1ation: "Ofcourse. if they nre an..-:>c-king?
Should .we give up thcn'?".

"Nazis made us ru)ti-fusdsts. - a fonr,i:;
member of antifa.ru continues - \Ye ill
belong to some subcultures. to some greups
whose representatives were clashing wih
Fascist violcnce. and thus o..."COID.ing3~
for their attacks. In one prutkular mo.;:c.:
you stop respecting yourself if you are ne:
responding to the strike with a striie
Especi ally, if police and thestate as a wheke
don't do anything in general, inorer te s<e,
the street faseist danger".
"e, young anti-fascists ar sonims

being accused. - Tieran centins. - the:, if
we were not present, Nazis woul slres
calm down. Saying that we sre stiss a
teasing red flag to them. Ithere wuld: no
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* * *

* * *
OdpQr.org down again

ms n ms n ms n ms nm

The Czech Red Watcb star
ted

Somc scanered nazis groups joine_d in an
effort to crcate a "dignified answer to ANT[FA
monitoring" - the Czech Red Watch. The result
is actuaJly a one bigjoke. They identified just
two notoriously known people but they didn' t
managed to get their addresses thar were made
public several Limes bcfore... Thc rnost funny
is the fact that they copied a list of employees
of Jewish muscum and Communist pany. lt
secms lhc Czcch nazis already know how to
use the ctrl+c and ctrl+v commands!

Antifa fights in the cyb_ersp_ace as weil. The
Czceh biggest nazi web, odpor.org, was hak
ked on thc Holocaust Memorial Day and stay
ed down for four days.

** *
Otrokovice remained anti-

f . A . 'ascist... .gain.

Once again, nazis tried tomarch through the
so-called antifascist strqnghold in the Eastern

Czechia, a small town of Otrokovice. Even

scene have already reacted and some articles
about this piti ful nazi trial appeared on hard
core websites.

ANTIFA NEWS FR6M CZECH
NS straight edge?

The Czcch nazis discovered the strai ght
... Some firne ag_o lhey organized a
tional festival in the country. It did
cceed duc to the mistakes of the
kl.lthough a lo,t of n'iizis from
land and ilie rest of Europe_ sho
local nazis generally didn't ,come

II the organizers seemed to lose
y... There played a famous NS
,band "TearD,own" j'rom the USA
:st nazishop in Czech

Iatecore" sfart -----~
k T-shirts wit 1ough ilicy managed to gather around

• t, ed 300 people around the same num
er of (not only local) antifa1:lesigns...

scems that it is scists were fully prepared to
their newes stop thcir march. And antifas
, . pl to get I succceded again... Duc to

omtheir the constantattack fromthe
,gh'etto, antifas (and 10 the fact that

et •some- the nazis were stupid
' · enough to respond 10 thean from
subcultu- anlifas' provocations), the

res. But prob police stopped the march and
bly it will fail also sent the nazis back to the train
tfüs time as the tauon. They managed to read
straight edges fromthe eir speech there and then went
hardcore (not hatecore " oack from where they came from...

~--•-■-■- ■-■-■-■-■-■-

ANTIFA.BIALYSTOK (l>oLAND) REPORTS
Last twomonths proved to be very busy for

BialystokAntifa.
of violence on the slrects is incre
as some prominent nazis werc
m jail (they were on remand for
in assault on football hooligans of
ialystok with whom they have a

ü:miri'g offebruary about 7 Nazis
t the last l).lternative festival

. Apparently one metal band, called
JI-· has many nazi fri ends as their

füe slep-brother of a weil known
nazi skinhead. -Antifa was quickly
thc prcscncc of unwanted gucs_ts nt

ncr, drinking beer and sieg hailing as if
at their own party. Some Antifa's
rived at the concert but a fight was
by security guards. Antifascists
left the concert and waited till the
uld leave the venue. After that, a

.. olitical dialogue" ensued, in which
ained to the nazi scum the error
s. Whocvcr wnsn't fnst enough
nnngc 10 avoid thc "discussion''

Q, 10 • ~ cn,dcd on thc 11oor, mccting, with nrgu
ments of boots, fists and pepper spray. This
was not the best day for Bialystok's nazis...
Even more funny is thc fact thnt thc vocnlist or
the above mentioned metal band wasalso bea
ten up by somebody and nobody knows by
who... Anif is watching you nzi scum!!!

* * *
Bialystok's fascists

unlucky again
Fcw months ago we received information

about a chapter of the fascist organization
NOP appearing in our beautiful city.
Antifascists quickly gathered intclligence an
these scum, including pictures etc. In the
meantime fascists were showing off on the
intemct, publis
hing_ repons of
their "actions"
(such ns sticking
100 stickcrs and
50 posters in the
city) and in
general feeling
morc nnd more
brnvc. an their
net forums com
mcnting "Antifa
hn ha ha".
"Ant ifa is not
cxisting. npnrt
from putting
stickci'S" etc. to

ilieir unpleasan t surprise they met one evening
with antifa patrol and the quick encounter
cnded up with llm:e of iliem bleeding and run 
ning for their lives. Even more unpleasant was
tbat within next hour they met Antifa's two
more times. endiag up with one ofthem with a
quick knock oui. Two days larer on ilieir inter
ner website-information appearetl, which reads
"Bialystok's chapter of NOP suspends all its
activities". Victory for Antifaand waming for
fäscistS - dont bite off more hat you can
chew... playing politics can be a very dange
rous game...
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·a:ction \Vitho.ut flags and qanngi's_. Thcy car
ried a big red _b_ox, a coffin ofa conscript,
along central _street to main call-up cenlre of
the region. This way organisers of action
wanted to shO\V that many people do not
f,etumfroriniliffiy at all, or remaindisabled for
the rest oftheir lives. On the way to thc call- :
up centre, participators shouted "Soldiers

1hom~, generals to prisons!, "Army is slavcry, :
down witn ,the state!'' and ötlier Slogans. :
Police werealready waiting for them at. llle :
·call~\!P: centre, ·and·thpse Who c_ould not escl!- :
pe were rounded up. They were giving court i
orders formisdemcan·our char~c ofparticipa- •:
ting in an illegaldemonstration,and everyone {
was released withinafew hours. }
In Kazan,there was a picket in mniil ped_c- :

strian,slreetTrq111 U tq 12 AM. J?eopl_e carried :
banners "Freedom, equality, internationa-i
lism",1 "9o.wn wjffi the fonscripliofi slavcry", :
''Nfäke.love nöt wär"; "No,rac;es, ·n·o nations, :
no borgcrs", 11,No Nazism --no' prQblcm", and :
had red and black, black and paci!ist orange)
tlags. ;r11~~$ were ,arqund ·i2.J) pc_oplc altogct- 1

her. ~gme 20'0 lecffle(s written in St

heard some new ones (such as "Aty-baty .
' !",and ",P,eace to.pco-

·rskoyBoulevard
, ew Arbat a poli-

people qrit:nted
ested.March went

ä _ Kropotkin metro
station, asOMON was s 1 1 no\yhere'·around, ,_,
it was decided thatmarchwould go on lo Park :
Kultury metro station. But in a m'inute two :
busloads 9fastronauts · · :and people :
went legging - around ,participants :
were arrested, some bruta y, many of thcm
·because Uiey. attempted tb hide in a trolley
bus. By 6 PM, everyone was released, those
ov.e1 f& were given fincs o_f.JOO roublcs in
sourts,. nqbody 'is consideriryg. paying the
fincs.

1n Vladivoslok, activisls;' o"f Vladivostok
Autonomous)\ction and othe'r-s made a small

Petersburg last year were distributed. There

ators,
' "i:\
was
r-ff..
bo-

- ter
h discussion

cbrual3/, as no-one ärnong
tiv.efeelings föwar,ds m'ilita-

nightsawsome activity as
t in Tyumen military call up

d with grafii "No s_ol-
,. ·• mc • gen·e-

t least thre·e
geted - in
ä Mos_c_ow

, • u do not want
erve" and "Army is slave
'swere trashedaswell.
b,lut(on~ anarchist gr,gup

"ßlac ade graffi_ti, at. Yoronezh
Military I11stitute>or.'Acrial E_i)ginecr.ing,,anar
cnists painted "lwas born to live, not to ,se!'Ve
in·armY,l", "Army isrs'lave"ty", "Bring soldiersJr
liome :- 'send Putin to Chechnya!", "No sol
diers - no wars!", "An armed pe_qple· ,;vill.
defend itseir• ·and others: lt was -20C (-4F),

" g went fine, besides the fact that,
d tognawbeer, which theywere
inorder to booze but in order to
orities,asit was frozen.

e varsk, anarchists painted to call-
d 1{ß: ~entres '\0eserter is a hero of'lRussia",

''Gäl e", "Call.up is slave-
s ry'\ " tto live, not to serve"

and "i be a soldier, but one
do.es
e 2schenskofRussian Far

E graf-
'fi o not

1ds!
· is

'
gs

actfön in
I „Sir

'': 1
Kremlin.

'·1
1
1

': ,v,ilS no harassment from thc !iide of'thc autho-
; . r.ities, bcsides usual rnonitor.ing ,wilh video' pa! >
; ehi anising ag camcr-as,
~---------------~ -~- ---------------------------------------~

r

, l
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and Chcchcn and lngushctian cultural cenirc
"Vilinakh". Participators carried placards
"23rd of February - date of deponation of
Chcchens a.nd lngushetians", "23rd of
February - a day .of anti-war actions", "For
your and our freedom", "Army is a school of
slavcry nnd violcncc'', "Army in Russin is
murdcr, harassment, sadism", "Down with
conscription slavery". "War in Chechnya is a
crime, shame on Russia" and others. and ban
ncrs "Afghanistan, Chechnya... what next?
Enough!" and "No to war,.dictatorship, cons
cription". Altogether there were 17 partici
pants.

In Kaliningrad it was not warm either. -15
C, but 30-40 people gathered for a "Drink not
bombs" .against big liquor busincss at Statue
of Schiller. Anarchi sts distributed leaflets to
people passing by, and also collcctcd signaru
res for a petition against the development
project around the square, which is supposed
to dcstroy all the green areas. WVhen the paper
was full ofsignamres, a delegation visited the
mayor's office to hand itover.
On Saturday 24th of September, Deserter

festival continued in Moscow with closed
scctions. whcrc cnmpnigns agninst Sochi
Olympic cnndidsturc of 2014 and against
ulcctions or 2007-2008 were plnnned. ln the
cvcning..therc wns a concert. which tumed
out to be very big although it was secret - up
to 200 people were packed into the club.
Crowd Control, and Kranshtein from St.
Petersburg, o es Golos from Nizhniy
Novgorod, and Working boys, Ruki Na
Qdcynlo. Penicill, Rcu49' and Politzck from
Moscow were playing.
Of Sr. Petersburg, no-one hns written

• iss. rns»iss.c snesrase ·--csGcii.sä..i
grovided by 8 local religious organi- But police chlcfEvdokimov was not filtaid chists and human rights activists organised a :

o oontinuc the program. Actunlly lt of 1errorists! He noted, that in h'is opiiiion it common anti-war action and on the 24th :
as ,an illegal march. After somc 20 would be bctter to moye iu,lion 50 mctcrs th'crc wns non-violcnce training with gucsts :
cops showed up, but people managed back 10 its usual placc, which is on Kirov from WarResisters' International. On 'Sunday :
hems.elves out of the problems. district side, and which is also whcrc organi- the 25th, thcrc was also a conccn in Nizhniy '

recorded TV program 01i anti- scrs lmd originally appcalcc! to have the Novgorod, and a major policc provocation
ns and Soviet classic anti-fascist action. against Food Not Bombs i_n St. Petersburg -
• · ve da C ci · " '·- This turn of cvcnts was wclcoincd by thc 15 pcoplc, both organiscrs and homeless,

organisers, and they moved 50 meters - also wcre arrested at thc placc of t.hc action, undcr
demanding security guarantces from the false pretcxt of investigations of a reccnt
Evdokimov, in case police of Kirov district bomb attack against McDonald's in St.
would not likc this. They supposcd this would Petersburg (apparcntly made by a mcntally
be neccssary, as on anothcr sidc of the street unbalanccd man), and interrogatcd thcm up to
thcrc were morc and more police officers of 4 hours - asking questions "very much in
Kirov clistrict gathcring. Thus participators topic", such as "do you know what does :
moved to the other side of the street, accom- 14/88 mean?" and "who is your leader?".
panicd by police from Okyab'rskiy district. Ok, this was about all about Dcserter day

When they had crossed the street, a shor this year - hope to sec you around here next
but very heated discussion bctwecn policc ycar!
rcpresentatives of two districts followed.
Scldom may onc sec policc taking issue of
free spccch of the people so closc 10 heart.
Eventually, conOicl bctwecn lhe two policc
districts was senled by a representativc of the
city police dcpartment, and police of
Oktyabrskiy district crosscd thc road back to
their area, victorious.
Thc picket was organiscd by Yekaterinburg

Movemcnt Against .Violence and joined by
local anarchists from Autonomous Action

he space was' cold but atmosphere was
ly. Besides people from Kazan, there
eople fromnearby cities, Germany and

eroon. During thc day, anli-fäscist stik
and a ncw looal annrchist papcr Derzay
ld on", http://www.derzaj.ru) wcrc distri

ed.
t 5 PM a concert wi th punk and other
rnative groups began, and it wenl on
hout any problems. Derevyanniy
intosh, RISK,- Spory?, N.T. Lie, Brnnch
yatt i), Indikator (Izhevsk), Frenzied Kids
) and Vitamin Rosra (Nizhnckamsk,
ast concert ever) were supposed to play.
rewasalso a picket in }'ekate.rinburg on

23rd of February; in a comic scene two
districts almost wcnt h sicall

st ach other, settling the issue where
'· ·" n sl1oul.d take placc. As a rule,

terinburg anti-war actions have taken
' headquarters of Military District of
d Ural, which is also close to the
ofKirov and Oktyabrskiy districts of
. Soon after picketers showed up.
·lothes officers, lead by Sergey
ich Evdokimov showed up, asking

• tiv,ists wcrc this time on the side of
rskiy district, as usually they are in the
Kirov district, As a response, activ1sts
a letter, subscribed by vice-mayor of

rinburg Kulik, where vice-mayor pro
tomove ction by 50 meters, due to

-------------------------
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THEU.S. RADAR B A S E I N CZECHREPUBLIC
ft's clear that this base is going to pul the

Czech Republic i.nto danger. Firstly, the
Czechs would become complice on all USA
crimesand aggressions. IftheUSwould ever
attackany state fromits missile base(as there
is just a small diff~rence among ''defence"
and "offencc" missiles), the Czech Republic
and Poland would be responsible for this,
according to the international law. lt is also
clear that the bases (particularly the radar 1
one) would likely become the first target of i
aggression if anybo.Qy would like to attack i

the US (to.disable the defencefirst and j
then launchthemissiles). j
Globally this bascs would help the j

USA to become the world policeman ·
and to strengthen their global domina
tion. We have already seen how the
USA authorities use their domina1ion- -

and force.
The local opposition against the

öase is growing. There were scvcral
demonstrations called by the umbrella
group "Initiative No to the Bascs".
This group is consist of various refor
mist and Bolshevik groups and thcir

demos are generallx hopeless (my favorite
speech during onc oJ lhcmwas the one chcc
ring that both the anarchists and thc nazis j
attended thc dcmo - according to thc speaker j
it was the proof tliät resistance againsl the i
base is apolitical and thal it unites different :j
groups...). On the other hand, they managcd
to gather severa.l thousands peoplc on thc
demos, which is a big success in the general
ly unpolitical Czech Republic.
According to the group it was not surpri

sing that anarchists didn't participate in the
demos. Although a lot of anarchisls
individually (not as nny group) alten

. ded the demos with flags and banncrs.

A small island of truth

~

' , ..,.,,
# (d..

Cheat on public
The new right-wing govemment eagerly

accepted theUSrequest. Witllout any attempt
to play the democratic game, they simply
said they were going to do evcr,ything they
aould 10 corilply 10 the reguest. They denicd
any petitions about referendum on this issue

(itwas rcquested by many pcople opp_osing
the base), as it was "the issuc of national
security". The nevcr cnding strcam of the
govemment's lies has begun...
The govemment maintains lhis base is

/going to protectus. But t's a lie.. Jhe dnly
intention of the base is to protcct thc USA.
The Polish gpvcmment maintains the same
and asked theUS govemment to install afcw
öatter.ics ofil?atriot missi les to protcct its ter
ritory.. 'ifihey say, the base is an EU issue. But
it is a lie again. The discussions are strictly

öomb in the pre.election time... You can ima
gine how riskyit istotalkabout hosting anot
her countcy's military base in a country that
.has been occupied for forty years by the
lbJSSR army.

Cheat on voters

Seventeen years afterthe lastUSSRsoldier
left the Czcch territory, the politicians are
again ready to "inv'ite" an army of another
"friends and allies" 10 the country. Of course
it is much different this and generally one
can't compare the situations... 1lhat time it
was the cvil and un-legitime Bolshevik
govemment thal inviteö the army... This time
it's.. ehf.. ofcourse the legitime govcmmenl
who is going lo invite them. The SSSR was
bad but theUSAis the good one!

:11he whole situation is not only the clear
examplehow the srate and global capitalism
works. It is also thc issuc that may
influencethe whole world and in thc
samc, time it creates a unique chance
to show our resistance and internatio
nal solidarity (as some other part of
the system,a missile base, is going to
be builtin Poland).
The US military machine is just

going. to make a new step in the glo
bal army contest and the planned
radarand missilebases in Europeare
the crucial part ofitsmissile defense
system.The European bases are off7
cially presented as the defense against
a possible attack fromthe Middle East but
manyexperts claim that such an argument
has no sense due to the actual posit:ion of the
WS and thcy say that in fact it is aimed
against Russia. The official reaotion of the
Russianauthorities is also clear: they think
this base is a threaton them. It is quite easy
to guess what follows: both sides would
investmore andmoremoney into their missi
lc andmissilc defensesystems. Manyexperts
sce thatasthe beginning of thenewcold war.

ties show is typical. There has been
no govemment in CzechRepublicfor
about halfa year. In the result of the What ilext?

1. last elections around100 places in the What should be done now? The j
! parliamentgotthe right-wing politici- opposition against the base exists and ;
! ansandanother 100he so-called lef- they already got the nttention of the ·
wing politicians and they spent seve- mainstrcam media. However, it is also
ral months on arguing who was going clear that they won't gain anything by
rto gpvem. Finally, the right-win_g peti1ions and speeches. We need some
ones managed somehow to con:vince direcl'action.... The anarchist andradi
two of the left-wingMPs to vofe for cal movement in the Czcch Rcpublic
thcir govemnment. The very same äay may be too weak to organizc anything. .
that the govemnrefit was elected (it was 6ilateral and many experts on politics !hink The casc of the bases though is not only the !
Friday afternoon!!) the USA officially asked that it actually serves as a way to destroy the Czcchs or Polish issue. lt creates the interna- !
hem for apermissi'öfi if61build the radar base. arising anti-american unityinEurope. tional tlangcr so what about some internatio- !
Ofcourse it must have been a coincidence... There are yet many "details" that stay nal action or mobilisation? lt is just my per-
Some alternative joumalists hit on some unclear and nobody wants to clarify them. sonal opinion but I would sec thc mobilisa-

secret doeument ,al5ou1'fR~parato~ tajks bet! Who would finance the base? W,lii<l)l law tion against the lfases as more importnnl thnn
ween theCzech and theAmerican authorities would be applied on the basc? Would the todo crowds during international capitalists'
on missile and radar base that took place American soldiers be protectcd with thelegal summits...
before tfie eJection. ft was categorically immune against theCzech law?What kind of
demented by all ilic authoFities howe~er it 'source is going to,energize thc basc (thcrc arc
was quite clear that they simply licd. Nobody some rumours it would be a small nuclear
cared anymore... it was already after theelec- reactor)?

j tion, wasn't it? It would have been a really b,g j

L.-•-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ~ ~
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• First pressing of TRUST
"Hardcore girls" 7 is almost sold
out. Only very few copies are left!
We deal direct. Check our full mai

lorder list online! Except our all
rcleases. we distributc mucb
more cd's, vinyls, tapes, zines
etc.
• Labels/Distros: Jf you're
interested in distributi,ng· our
releases in your area, don't hesi
tate to write for wbolcsale )ist

or possible trades.

Contact:
emancypunx@gmail.com

Check out· our web-site:
w,vw.emancypun..x.com or

ww,,·.myspace.com/
emancypunx

k BRUISE VIOLET 7"EP: dcbut 7"
of all-fem'ale raging Feminist politi
cal hc/punk band from California.
Bruise Violet are known already
trom their demo:cd-r. Also some of
lheir songs appeared on compila
tions released by On The Rag
Records.
BEYOND PINK new 7"EP: fol

lowing their great full length LP on
Emancypunx, Beyond Pink are
c_oming withTCcordings on anew 7'',
lt's gonna b:C a c.o-rclease betwecn
Emancypunx and Contrasrl!
Records from Gcrmany. lt's nor eve
rything yet, as all these. girls from
Malmo arc planning to record in
summer a,Dother full lenglh for
EmancypunxRecords!
* FABULOUS DISASTER/BAM
BlX split LP/CD: it's gonna be a kil
ler split release from both veterans
of melodic female fronted punk!
More details on it later!

OTHER UFCOMJNG
RELEASES, ON

EMANCYPUNX ARE:

* * *

We arc happy to announce that the
CD record ot THERAZORBURNS is
out! We are proud that The
Razorburns decided to release their
debut release on Emancypnrx. The
Razorburns are from San'Francisco.
USA nnd thcir music is p_op Inden,
punk based, and brninwnshiug.

RELEASE ON EMANCY
PUNX: THERAZOR
BURNS CD OUT NOW!

NEW

The zine library exists for a few
years already and is based in a book
library, of the women organization
OSKA that is bascd in the centre of
Warsaw.A lot of people are visiting
thc libr_ary and some of tlic visitors
inspirc_d by the collecticin cvcn star
tcd their o.wn zines iatcr. lf you cdit
a zinc that is related to queer, 'femi
nist or women issues, we would lov,e
to prescnt it in ourcollection. Please
send a copy to:

Ramme
Po box 145
02 -792 Warszawa 78
Poland

EMANCYPUNX ZlNE
LIBRARY

A (;ALL FOR ZINEDONA
TLONS!

* * *

we registered a foundalion which
aim is to promote art & culturc.
More·dctails soon! ! !!

Emancypumx is involved in the
new collective called Kvir Sfera.
Our plans are to organize several
cvents this year related to feminist
und qucer issues (concerts, perfor
mances, film screenings, exhibi
tions). Also based onthat colleetive

EMANCYPUNX NEWS - JJ4NlJARY. 2007
:mancypunx Distribution was

as a collccti:ve project of thc
lish anarcha-feminist group
KDP (0Women Against

, - rim'ination and Violence). The
ed in the beginning of

then after a whilc
manc unx becamealso the name

ofan all-girl anarcha-femi nist group.
The idea of the group was to orga

nize more radical actions than KDP
ppose any hierarchies &: lea
(also among the group mem
. Through thesc ycars

.. ncypunx was struggling against
sion (through organizing
trations, street actions, per

, c.onference, publishing
ewsletters, shows, mee
rnotivating pthcrwomen
ression. As we, our

iv.ity, opinions were invi
ed or even abseht in the

world outside • there was
ay than to create our own

positive reality.
€ultivati"ng.:& spreading ''indepcn

women culture" is the aim of
nx. That's why the distri
cc·ord laocJ was formcd .
cess to the results of our
and also to spread infor
this time music, literature
done by women and for
vhere hardly available in
Not to forget: Emancypunx
volved in many DIY
unk showsand also fcsti

'Walprgis night"(focu
pro feminist and pr
sage)and HC and sXe
tthe same time there
activit ies signed as
11.X with many other
glved like Radical
ers or Performance

end some lines about th
nancypurL-..". Jt's a wor
ith the word emancipa
ge_tte and punk). lt mcans
tion in punk. Hardcore,
dgc, -women rights and a
litical consciousness are a

at emancipation.
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AnFemA
www.anfema.tk

lower, .~ ds, we .are full~ ·aware of
e e and areactively wor

y,'for travel expenses
a biggernumber of
:e we'rean anarcha

fc ·es !hat belicves in
sel.fi . and q.i.y. princi-
ples o organization, v this we appeal for
solid benefit gigs or col
lcclin' want fö c·qntrib.Ute,
cpnta an t;mafest@gma.il.com ·and
come tosuppor! For further information see
www.anfemafest.tk

to
a-

er,y
räm,

, , since
countries w,ith

b «

T g g o
[ A g

'» 44

The system that still holds this fetish offemn
le inferiority does this because mosfcf all it
hates when itsauthority is touched, when it is
provocated. That characterizes for all autho
rities, regardless if it is nuthod_ty ofm·asters
over their slaves or men over women.
Any,way the people escape from their enges
with öig free step's.
Anarchofeminism is a challenge to this

system .for oolij \Vo'men ancl rrien, ,bul. also a
pers.onal challenge in >itsell tBfter all the first
necessau change is in oneselt ancl then

elf. Hümän pass'ion anä need of
the very beginning of
ng is notj'ust,in eni'an
. enfancipntion of

lt wnnl to be able
antall tpgclfier to,
d when wc suc-

ceed, II reach its goal.
H'll ·oc >free1to erasc-11 se ,

Rind of system leam, from thc fathcr to the
1c·ac1er; from thc boss to god, is to (l)BEY.

fighting against those dogmas of
y that has al cn thcre,

against the systematic n of thc
mamov,er the,woman w tructurcs
· ciety, against rape and

II ilie stereoty man Iife
t, mother or Jrn as a
j a individual.

emmis ti equal right§,Of
w realization of
m t itls'aiming to
change the "man's orl towards a "world

"' · , " allout gender-,

t

.

.
1 ..
t. ............ ---•-·-· ·--

,1
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"INFO@-POLICE"
NEWINFOSHOPINBRATISLAVA/Slovakia

now, the Info-@-police spacc opens only
Fridays, from 3 pm to 6 pm. lf you publish
some interesting material, we wouldwelcome
it in our library, so please get intouch!

Bcsides that we also want to start wilh info
cafes where we'II be showing movics and invi
ting people to give lectures and thlks on anti
authoritarian topics. The events will bc
announccd on thc wcbpagc.

lfyou havc any questions, focl frcc to drop
us an e-mail - infö@infoapolicc.sk

ly not availablc in traditional libraries. Itcould
be anything from a leaflct to an academic
paper, but that doesn't matter that much - the
content is important: social movements, eco
nornic globalisation, antifascism, ccology,
fcminism. Thinkcrs such as Chomsky,
Bookchin, Goldman, Malatestil, or foucault
meet on our shclvcs ('policc' in Slovak), spea
king dilTcrcnt languagcs (wc olfcr litcrature in
Slovak, Czcch, English, Gcrrnan, Spanish,
Russian and othcr languagcs).
f'or your intemet converiience, we'vc prcpa

rcd an on-line catalogue. Currently it holds
more than 200 titles - and growing! As for

first Infoshop ever in Bratislava has
oor on S_aturday, 21 st of Octobcr
by an inpcpcndent collectivc, thc
art ofthe libraries wi thin 13m3.

-· . - ' /ice is currently rnore of a library
room focusing on the anti-autho
nient in Slovakia and clsewhcrc.
ms tfie Red and black distribution
the Priama akcia (IWA-Slovakia)

archive, where you can find publications from
'A sections (e.g., fromGermany, UK, Spain,

Republic...) and othcr anarchist organi-

lfyou come over, you'Il find material usual

OREETINCiS FROM AN
UNDERDOG!

,llitle underdog film-Festival 2007 will take place from Wednesday 25 April unt il
Sim'äay, 29 April at different places ofculturc and art initiatives in Vicnna.
lfJ!i fi lm program 2006 consisted ofcontributions of all catcgories and gcn

res. 2007 we will again show all films scnl in in time. Only lilms contributcd
v;,1th racist, sexist or homophobc contcnts will be defcatcd.

1lhc main idea of thc fcstival is still to offcr film-crcativcs thc possibility
fo s'tep out of anonymity. In underdog film-fest thcre is no competition to
win and therefore no pricc. But il creatcs the possibility 10 show own works,
toexchange about possibilitics of indcpcndcnt lilm making, 10 create net
works and to get ideas and encouragement.

iJki,i.Re in2006 there will be a Frame program, which will impartknowledge
and experiments on thc basis of lectures, workshops and discussions.
THe underdog film-fest will again organise screenings as "Cinema in

motion" at different plnccs and cities in co-opera11on w11h local proJects.
B.eoause if docs:not only understand itself as festival, but also as an "Open sour
ce" acting and interacting while the rest of thc ycnr. . .
Whoever feels like contributing to the festival, who wants to organise a festival

themselves, or wants to spread the idea of the underdog film-fest, please contact us:
info@underdogfilmfest.org
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"SHAKEG8BIKERIDE"
A bicycle demonstrationfrom Budapest (Hungary) to the G8-summit

in Heiligendamm/Rostock (Germany)

contact:
fahrradkarawane07@lists.riseup.net

for more information visit:
www.g8-bikerides.net

tear down the borders -
abolish capitalism

And you?
If you have time in spring/summer 2007

(one single day or two months) and if you like
self-organised political action you are thc right
person to join the caravan either from
Budapest or anywhere else. Ifyou don't feel
likc cycling with the carnvnn rtfaybc your city
lies on our routc and you fccl likc organising
something when the caravan passes by?
Beforehand there are still lots of things that
have to be organised... interested?

We see the caravan as an ex.perimcnt in
which we can pul our idcals and ideas into
practice (if only for a limited period of time).
We want to live together in a non-hierarchical
way in which we leam and act politically in a
self-organiscd manner. We try tomake it pos
siblc for cvcrybody to come along with us, no
matter ofhis/her financial resources, physical
condition or visa needs. We would like 10 use
the time we spcnt together to connect our
struggles as well as to connect with local
strugglesof thc peoplewe ,pass on our raute.

The caravan as an experiment of an
existing alternative

people about and fight against the politics of
the G8 and tbe effeots of global (neoliberal)
capitalism. For this we plan information acti
vities and creativedirect actions along theway
through countries heavily affccted in a negati
ve way by global capitalism. During our trip
we try to connect with local struggles and rela
te them to the @8-,politics.

Why against G8?
Thc politics oftheG8 stand for exploitation

öf human beings and nature, Oppression and
war. Because ofthe plundering ofthe so callcd
"Third World''-countries people from thc glo
bal south (and cast) areforccd to leavc their
'aountries and1Ure few wno are succeed in ente
ring "Fortress Europc" are forced to live in
deportation camps under inhuman conditions
or without any papers which means without
any basic human rights. That's why we plan
some dircct actions atdeportation camps that
weare going to pass on our way.
During the official summit the lopic of

access to energy resources will be onthe agen
da \Ve will bring this topic on thc agenda alrc
ady before the start of tbe official s_ummit for
example with actions and information activi
ties at nuclear power plants.
But these are only two topics from a wide

range of topics that we are planning actions
and protests around. Toere will be space for
many more political activities.

------------------------

From 6th to 8th June 2007 the so calledlea
ders of thc 8 most powerful nations of the
world will meet in Heiligendamm/Rostock
(Germoney). A lot of creative actions have
bcen (and will be)preparcd asaprotest against
the inhuman anö destructive·politics ofthe the
G8-nations. As part of the dissent!-mobilisa
tion groups fromthe radical left, anarchists
and autonomous groups launched the ideaofa
bicycle caravan fromBudapesUHungary to the
summit in Heiligendamm in north-eastern
Germoney. The route that isnow moreorless
fixed looks like this:
We'II start from BudapesUHU (1.4.) and

then on to Gtör/J{U (8.4.),., Bratislava/SLO
(10.4.),Bro/CZ(14.4.), Hradec Kralove/CZ
(20.4.),Wroclaw/PL (28.4.),Poznan/PL (5.5.)
Gorzow WiJkopolski/PL (11.5.),
SchwedUGER (16.5.) to Wittstock/GER
(24.5.). In Wittstockwc are goingtome etwith
the bicycle caravan that comes from Western

Europe to cycle the last part in a
big group together.

Whatwewant
We want to inform

INVITATION TO INTJ3RNATIONAt
ANTIHOMOPHOBIA MEETING 2007

Ankara, TURKEY-May 17.-2.0

Day for activism and resistance against all physical, ethical and symbolic violence regarding gender
identity or sexual orientation

Thfoagh coordination and cooperation, the
aim is to inspire and support all initiatives that
strugglefor equality. As KA©S @L, we orga
nized the first International Anti 
Homophobia Meeting 17 - 21 May 2006. The
2007 Anti-Homophobia meeting will take
place 17-20 May (Thursday to Sunday). We
are in the process ofmaking preparations for
Anti-Homophobia 2007, and we would like to
share the provisional headlines for themeeting
with you. Wehope tohearfromyou regarding
your suggestions, contributions or direct parti
cipation both from LGBT organisations, aca

demia and anyone eisewho would like to con
tribute.
The Anti-homophobiameeting will consist

of a variety of activities; workshops, pancls,
conferences, parties and film showings. The
activities will take place in different locat.ions
and in different formafs, on three university,
campuses. Someactivities will be open lo will
only be open to registered and invited partici
pants. Some of activities will bc opento the
press and media, while others will be closed.
The main subject of the 2007 meeting will

be "THE MEDIA". In addition to this, a great

number ofother subjects ofrelevance 10 lesbi
an, gay, bisexual or transsexual persons will be
touched upon.

* lVIEDIA FORUM AGAINST *
HOMOPHOBIA

We expcct participation from international
hGBT organisntions. Wc invitc pnrticipnnts
(1-2 participants from cooh organisation) from
LGTB magazines and newspapers, and LGBT
organisations who run websitcs or nny other
form ofmedio, 10 Turkey.
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Kaos Gay and Lesbian Cultural
Research and Solidarity Association

Commuoication: Burcu Ersoy & Ali Erol
Address: Gazi Mustafa Kemal Bulvari

29/12,
Demirtepe/Kizilay-Ankara.

Turkey

Phone: +90 312. 230 0358 Fax : +90 312.
230 6282

E-mail: kaosgl@kaosgl.org
oyaburcu@kaosgl.org

www.kaosgl.org

frorn thc Balkans, the Middle East., Europe,
and all other pans of lhe world. We arc loo
king for solutions to our problems. We would
like to share the solutions we have found as
weil as to crcate the material and intellectual
means for acting together when neccssa ry. We
would like to do these together and in an inter
active way. We would also like to meet new
people, share our thoughts, lessen our anx ie
ties and Fee! morc relaxed.

Nota cri,ne, not a sin,
not a disorder; Cheers
for gay and lesbian Love!

Kaos GL*
Why AMeeting Against
Homophobia?

\Vc cncounter homophob.ic anitudcs and
bchaviours in all arcas cif our daily lives. We
arc cxposcd to discrimination because of our
sexual oricntation. When we c.nnnot resist
homoph_obia, wc fester out' worrics nnd anger,
directing them towards ourselves and the peo

ple around us. But that is the last thing to
be desired! We would like to make it
known that homophobia is not only an
issue concerning gays & lesbians but also
hctcroscxual womcn.and men. \Ve would
likc to exchange our ideas about the issue
of how homosexuals and heterosexuals
can be liberated together. We are well
aware of the fct that homophobia is a

global affair. Based on this fact, we would
like to learn and share the anti-homopho

bic experiences of gays and lesbians

* AWARENESS WORKSHOP
* ANTI-HOMOPHOBIA VIDEOWORKS
HOP
* THE DIFFERENT MODALITIES QF,
THEBODY
* INTERNALIZED HOMOPHOBIA
WORKSHOP* TI-IE LABEUNG OF KAOS GL MAGA
ZINE AND LGBTMAGAZINES AS "POR
NOGRAPHIC"

We will show lilrns in the Anti-homophobia
wcek. Wc are aniicipating short filrns with les
bian, gay, bisexual or transgenderthemes...

* FILM SCREENINGS *

Transveslite, trans_gcnder and
transscxual pcrsons sharc thcir
cxperiences with trimsphobia in
their working cnvironmcnt, and
sharc strategies thcy hnvc dcvc
lopcd to deal with transphobia.

+RAINBOW k
FORUM
AGAINST

HOMOPHOBIA

Participants from LGBT
associntions and groups present
thc siluation in thcir own
regions in terms of thc prescncc
of LGBT persons, their expe
rienccs .and thcir struggle'
agninst homophobia, focusing
particularly on thc period of
2006.

* FORUM AGAINST*
TRANSPHOBIA

Homophobia against lesbian and bisexual
. Lesbian and bisexual wornens' strate

st homophobia. Thc forum will be
bian and bisexual women only.

kFORUMFORLESBIAN *
ANDBISEXUALWOMENS

FORUM

hobia and heteronormativity among
, and tt\e possibility of a joint strug

inst homophobia. Thc forum will bc
11 w.omen.

k FEMINIST FORUMk
AGAINST HOMOPHOBIA

Withinthe framework of"An.ti-homophobia
' orums" there will be a serics of acti
the Middle East Technical University
, Ankara Univcrsjty Pebcci Campus,
cttcpc Campus between 14-18 may

. .

Since September 1994, we are publishing
LGBT magazine in Turkey

. We would like to hear the
BT publications from other
ons. How do you create awa
:rimination and homophobia

· · ers, web sitcs or magazi'ncs?
ow your media organs in the batt

ophobia? In the battle against
ow and in which areas can we
cas? 1s the idca of crcating a
Media Network Against

ia" a dream? How could we make
come true?We would like to share
ces, and also ensure ways to keep
coopcrate with you for the futu
Media: In this pancl, thc alter

pendent media and homophobia in
. 1 be discussecl. Mainstream Media:

Media and homophobia will be discussed with
journalists fromTurkey and outside ofTurkey.

* Cl\.MPUS FORUMS *
AGAINSTHOMOPHOBIA
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TheThird Anarchist Bookfair in Zagreb will take place on March 30th to April 1st, 2007.

For more information:
web: www.ask-zagreb.org
e-mail: ask-zagreb@net.hr

You can download bookfair poster from our
web page. To download il go 10
http://www.ask-zagreb.org/engleski2007.htm
and sec instructions on thc left.

catalog]...)

This invitation in other languages (other trans
lations are wclcomcL):
Deutch - www.ask-zagrcb.org/njemacki2007.htm
Francais - www.ask-zagrcb.org/francuski2007.htm
Jtaliano - www.asl5-zagreb.org/talijanski2007.h1m
Portugues - www.ask-zagrcb.org/portugalski2007.htm

azat.wordpress.com

Who arewe
We are a circlc of imellectuals (socialist. anarehist, democra1ic-soci

alist, libertarian; patriotic, but notnationalist)who have met in random
locations of the globe and agreed that a serious "3rd Way" radical
movement is nccded in Armenian politics. Webelieve that neither the
Liberal Capitalism nor a Bolshevik-style Dicratorial Communism, nor
the prctentious Social Democracy, providc any plausible answcrs to
Armenia's requiremcnts, The 3rd republic has failed. The problem is the
strueture encoded in thc Rcpubliean constituLion! We propose to move
in the direction of the Swiss model of Federalism and Co-operative
Communally eontrolled modc of production, whereby the power of
dccision making is with the people in their communes (Hamainq). Wc
say: Power to thePeople

About this blog
In this blog we will present the Anarchist and Libcrtarian-Socialist

review and analysis of political developments that take place in
Armenia, Caucasus and around the world.

We would want to say from the outset that we are not intcrested to
hear from fascists, racists, nationalist _socialists, blood-worshipers,
"tseghakron" racc-worshipers or other intellectually impoverished per
sons.

Get in touch and let us know in which way
you would like to participate. Here are a few
questions, and wc wclcome any additional
information.
Also, let us know ifyou need accommoda

tion. There are a few alternatives, but we need
all lhe details soon as possible.

Some of the details that we needfromyou:

J. Queslionsfor aJJ guests comingfrom outsi
de Zagreb:
- how you want to participate?
- do you need help with accommodation (Free
sleeping places are limitcd, but we can help
you find cheap accomodation. There are fcw
hostels in Zagreb, we can providc some morc
info on booking, prices, etc)
2. lfyou would like a boot/r:
- how big of a boolh do you
need?
- do you need help at your
boolh?
- can you help wilh lhc costs of
thc Bookfair? {This is not a
condition to have a boolh.),
- we need some basic införma
tion about you (contact, what
books/publishers you distribule
(not list, just short info for the www.ask-zagreb.org

AboutllJs
®verthe yearswe havcmel many Armenian anarchists and like-min

dcd iotellectuals. ft was also cxciting to find out that fficre is an organi
zed "Autonom" movement in Yerevan (Proryv - "Breakthrough"),
lhough their wcbsitc has been discootinucd. And we have recently
found out that the group has bcen violently crushed in our beloved
"Democratic" Republic. We have also met many socialists and com
munists, who adopt a critical view ofdictatorial communism; we have
met many like-minded intellectuals. many Greens, many feminists,
many left-wing activistsJ many avant-garde artists and intellectuals.
The only thing is that they are not only in Armenia, but also spread
across thcglobe - "the Greater Armenia".
ln short, we are starting this wcbsite with knowledge that therc are

many people outthere sympathetic to our ideas. Wewantto createthis
wcbsite asa sort ofconvergencepoint - aCyber-HQ and asa focal point
to help us come together, discuss and develop our politics. first as a
cyber-commune and then, hopefully, gradually grow into a political
force.
For now,wearejust testing the ground. So ifyou are an anarchist, a

lil5ertarian socialist, an anti-Fascist, a supporter ofDirect Democracy, a
democratic-communist who believes that communism doesn't have to
be a Stalinist dictatorship and can be democratic; ifyou're a fominist,
Green or an intellectual, or justa left-bank individual who is simply
interested and who believes that the existing political parties both in
Diaspora and lheRepublic, are a thing ofthe past, - then contact us (or
just post a comment). Tell us about your views and concerns in
Armenian politios (both Diasporan and Rcpublican).

THIRD ANARCHIST BOOKFAIR IN ZAGREB
March 30th to April 1st, 2007

NEW ARMENIAN ANARCHIST WEBSITE

Anarchist Bookfair in Zagreb (ASK 
Anarhisticlci sajam knjiga) is annual anarchist
event that aims to become a long-term, deve
loping projecL First (March 18th to 22nd
2005) and second bookfair (March 31st to
April 2nd. 2006) went well, and we hope to
bring in more and more peoplc every year as
participants, publishers, groups, projects 
whoever is interested in what the bookfair has
to offer.
ASKwill take placc in Zagreb every spring,

asalocal resourcefor anarchistand libertarian
books and other publicatföns. We al,so aiin to
open discussion on subjects that are important
for the anarchist movement, or for our local
community.
Tue idea for such a bookfnir is not new, but

is based on the positive experiencc of other
Anarchist Bookfairs. In many different situa
tions, these bookfairs have proven to be
important events and meeting places on both
local and international levels.
Tbis is why we need your help - come and

support this event with solidarity and partici-
pation!

Participation
To help us organize the Book:fäir and finish

h program on time, we need you to confirm
~oeur participation soon as possi.ble. Oure-mail
address is: ask-zagreb@net.hr.



POZNAN'S ANARCHIST LIBRARY

Open froru Wednesday to Friday.
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Biblioteka Anarchistyczna,
P.O. Box 5,
60 - 966 Poznan 31;
Poland

or write us: biblioteka@rozbrat.org

During office hours there is a tele
phone available:
(+48) 61 848 46 72

exchange collections.
Tue Library is sustai- ioiek

ned by its on funds g%" "?o,
from selling its publ i- g
cations and suppor 2
from its symap1izcrs ~
and co-founders. "o

<;,r
lf you are wi lling to
support the library,
please send books, magaz.ines or
donations 10 the following by our postal
address:

"WORKERS
AUTONOMY AND
TRADE UNIONS"

MAYDAYCON
FERENCEIN
POZNAN

In days 2-3 of May another confcrencc organi
scd by anarchis1 and anarcho-syndicalists
groups from cily of Poznan is 1aking place
therc. hs working title is "Workers autonomy
and Irade unions". Thcre will bc as weil a
Mayday dcmonstration and anarchist-libertarian
Bookfair on May 1-2 in Poznan.

10 a biggcr room separate section of the
Library-Archivc was crcatcd. In archivc only
docurnenls and later also book publications
havc becn kcpl.
Thc Library is situated in the buildings of

Rozbrat squat, it is opened three days a weck.
Currcmly, it is the largest and the longest func
lioning anarchis1 library in Po land. 11 is thc lar
gest and the longcst funclioning libera1ion
library in Poland. Its collection is divided into
archive and lcnding library. La archive there
are documents, posters, books, magazines etc.
dcscribing the anarchist aciivity in Poland and
abroad and about other social movemems -
you can usc thcm only on the spot.

Tbc Library still tries 10 suppon other libra
rian init iatives by e.g. sharing with thedouble
copics and sharing with the experience.

We are trying as much as we can to perform
scien1il1c researches and 10 publish them in
forms of studies, with what we are presenting
historical facts about our movement that have
not bcen widcly known. Once in a while we
organize present ati ons of collections on one
concrete topic c.g. publications of under
ground printing. magazines from between·
W\V I and WW 11, nrt.-zihcs or poetry volu
mes from underground print ing. As Library
togcthcr "Trojka" Fellowship we started to
publish pamphlets about the Library's collec
tion. Since the beginning we are trying to get
in touch with other places like this in Poland
and abroad, we use them to get new and

hr u h ens o· years o comrnums · 1c1a-
dies about the idea and history
ovement were appearing less
most often,.and to pul it mild
very objcctive way. After the
cliist movement in Poland, a
'finding and dc-deeciving its
hist publishers' natural rcluc
ational libraries and also not
inning collcctions over by

tbratians who got used to "obliga
causcd lhc situation 1ha1 unofficial
s were almost unavailable. There
ill are private archives but thcy cnn
only few people.
Anarchist Library was foundcd 111

e squat "Rozbrat" in a small room.
, thc collection was bccoming lnrgcr
and the activity of thc Librnry was
ore popular. The number of pcoplc

racy was increasing and people
collecting materials about anar

sources for thcir" scicnti.lic cssays
to appear. After moving the collcction

"WORKERS RESISTANCE IN
THIE NEW CENTURY. IDEAS

AND ACTIONS"
MAYDAY CONFERENCE IN WARSA;

APRIL 28 -MAY J
bme_ of th~ topics: lnterna1ional solidari1y campaigns, Jifc wiihout thc work,
tagainst the employers, strategies oforganizing non-hicrnrchical organisations,
hierarchical workers unions. Presentation of the movies.

April29: International meeting with activists ofanarcho-syndicalist movement
How to organize. Presentations. Organisational problems and how to dcal with
them. "Yellow" workers unions - what i1 is? Contemporary campaigns. Lunch
and party.

ion against temporal work syslcm.

nstration and picnic.

''TROJKA" FELLOWSHIP PUBLISHING HOUSE IN
POZNAN (POLAND)

q ., ·. (he beginning as the development of the fellowship idea to share with finds of interesting texts feud inTrojka" was founded in 1994, in the ",, 4+turned put that the int erest inthat is much bigger that the group of friend tha; isuy te
d 1 'd b k·I ... d nllic~• shcllcrcc ~po .. - - , . ,. , --jsecond-han ookshops und "·4 in wider spheres. Troika was to publish cheap items to propagate anarchism. libersziena idess4

pamphlets stzrted to be sold and advertise +ir theide 3g <3eacbis:" 'II Is started blish more expensive items and those that were propagating e idcas and the tisto e? i-et (hip~+ ;(4 ' 1e, it started to pul sn .....·.. .
creative thi nking.it h time. „rhe biggest distributions of items published in underground printing inPoland.
movement. Nowadays, Trojka is one o! U '
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++ BRANCE FORZERO
TOLERANCE

schgpls. ijiertych has also been behind
~ wTuc-ran&ing campaign <!gainst füe
teacher-s' union ZN'P.
"Zero Toleranc,e" as a slogan is also

an attack on the slogan of"tolerance"
promoted by thosewho promote cultu
ral tolcrance and tolerance lowards•
sexual niinoritics. This. refereiice is
clear toeveryone.

Thewhole idea of "Zero Tolcranc.::"
is accually a set ofprogi:ammic measu
rcs meant to mm kids into Giertych
Jugenä. After. a seri'es o( high-profil~
violent events in schoql~ Gierfy.c_h
announced that assheriff hecan clean
things up • but of coursc Lhis means
that kids have to be whipped into
shnpe. (This can even bei litei:,ally as
peopls! from Giertych's pany have
op_enly callcd .(orthe retum ofcorporal
punishment in schools.) All .the kids

,pr _ . . need to be- in uniforms, get religion,
uth, the orga- lesson's ,in patri_otism, etc. and delin
1 re·.:-rounifod quents.,(which is very broadly defined
s to. p'eneuate by Giel1)'ch) nee-d to go toa military

sch'pols.1 e~ in ord_er to IY,pe reform school.
indoctrinatc youth in their values. Pars of this program arebeing pres-
ThesevaJucs include-"God. Hondr and~ ·erned to Lhe public as a means· o[ gai
Fatheriand" - öu also spjll ini_o the n.ing support [or thecbigjlly 1.1_npopular
values recently propagated (note bene: minister. It s.hould bement.ioaed lhatan
jil U1eir mild (omil} recenlly throug- important propaganda töol for Lhe
J-i:out Europe b,Y the.Giertychs - Roman Minister has öeen tlie. fac_ts that the
and h_is .father Maciej. Ministry has obtained EU funds fr
Roman, theMinisterofEducation,at implementing this - although it is

a recent meetingofEU education mini- unclear exactly what the funds were
. Sters, ·announceg that thcre spould be g:iven for and whethecor notlhey won.'t
something like a "European Card of beusedto promore the'Mioistec's form
Nationalities" whlch promotes cenain ofpatriotism and intoleran\:e. So while
ideas1 - ltke national identity.Also, he 1he EU is "upset" abpur the wo$ of
proposed, a EU-wide ban on abortion the Giertychs. it is actually par of the
and the "propagation of homosexuali- plan, which i§ bis only hope ofsraying
t,)"'. Mäci'ej, a mcmber of° in.p_ower.
EurQparliamentpublish.:_d a-scandalous
booklet, "Civilisations at War in
Europe", which is füll ofsexist. natio-
n:tlist andfanri-semitic scmimencs.
This is what

"Zero Tolerance"
really means to
Giertych. Among
Giertych's many
acts was to fire one
of thc head_s of tea
cher training for
using atextbook for
teach11rs thnt l1äd n
chaptcr encourä
ging teaching tole
rance for sexual
mi.noritics. He häs
made thattopic for
öiddon in plib\ic
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Anarclzists:
www.avt'onom.ovg/olymp,
eöntact: taoom@riseup.net

18h-23rd of February Evaluation
Gommiß,si•on qf International 0lympic
Committee visited Sochi. We would ask cvc
ryone to ,write to the following addresscs of
10ß'., demanding not to organize 0lympic
Games in Sochi: jacques.rogge@ioc.olym
pic.,0rg,., info@olympic.org, infö@ioc.olym
pic.org. Althoughit is not much time lcft, wc
would be happy for any other kind of pro1cs1
actions that you could imaginc. Evaluation
Commission will be working until June or
2007 wi th selection process of 1he hast of
2014 Olympic Games. Already now I0C is
concerned with ecological protests in Russia.

Links to websites dedicated to "Stop O/ympic
winter games 2014 i11 Sochil" ca111paig11:

International Olympie
Cömmittee visit

* * *

\ife'd nither c:füingc thc
Constitution". Accidentally the official ofhigh
standing expressed his real opinion about law
and legislation.
0ur network unites a number of environ

mental activistS, anti anarchists. Wc want to
start a world-widc grotcst by cnvironmc111a
lists, and othe_r people. Join our network and
support public campaig_n!

Environmentalists:
w,ww.se.u.ru/projects/caucasus

www.greenpeace.ru
:w:ww.dop.emdr.Qnment.ru/olimp2014
contact: nol}!mpicg,ames@gmail.com

Bamage to nafilr-e
rt's a fa<it LhaMhc @lympic Glames in Sochi

will cause huge damage to nature and biocli
versity of tlie Western Caucasus. Protected
natural territories including the World Nature
Heritage Site "Western Caucasus" which will
suffer immensely. Olympicunits partlywill be
constnaeted on lhe land ofGaucaslan national
biosphere reserve which is closed now even
for visiting.Theanthropogenic influenceofan

enormous sl.füng resor.t and
mass eompetitions will spreap
for many kilometers around
'and put a lbtofrare species on
the verge ofdisappearance.

Damage to socfö-econo
mic situation
]he Sochi' Games threaten

the socio-economic well-being,
ofthe local population. First of
all a strong negative impact
will be rendered on 1he

Mzymta R:iv.er. This river is a main source of
water for the southern and central part of
Sochi. Some inhabitants will be moved from
their houses because this land will be used for
@l;ymp,ic constructi•ons. It's not the· Russian
tradition to take into account the 'interests of
the localpopulation and wesuppose that the
rights of inhabitants will be violated. All
,attemp!S ofpcople to enter against Olympic
Games in Sochi were suppressed by authori
ties.

incJuding, the ruling clique and oligarchs is
aimed at some other things, but not at lio!_ding,
theG'ames. First ofall it's stealing moneyfrom
the Budget.

"We'd rather chang-e the
Constitution"
The applic_atiqn Q.Qmmittee "Sochi 2.0 I4·"

asked theRussian Federal Government to
order the "appropriate bodies" to prevent pro
tests, of citizens and environmentalists. This
fact shows the level of"democracy in ßussia".
Russian government and locaJ
authorities systematically
neglect the rights for demon
strations anä ignore the 'opi
nion ofpopulation.

Furthermore, in auJurim
2006 the head of the Russian
Olympic committee Mr.
Tyagachevstated: "If[theenvi
ronmentalists] brandish the
Constitution to deelarc that we
cannof eut füs and pine-trees,

"MISHA - THE OLYMPIC BEAR
DEVASTATEDSOCHI NATIONALPARK?"

Anarchist campaignagainst Socli 2014
Olympic Games candidature

Autonomous Action and
e erganizing togetfier with
ists against Sochi candidatu

. · s: €urrcntly the
er .s ofecology anä
r.i local geojlle, 15ut

w.e ar el ore fundamental
'critigu e . Tihere has alrea-
. Moscow- 19th of

ple pideted Russian
organized a guer.illa

, e Ölympic bear, deva-
stated Sochi nati k

government
iMion euro to

destroy world nature her
itage

Help us tostop winter
Olympic Games 2014 in

Sochi-!

Th tive 'uternational
01:Y:Iil mitt Sochi as
one . andi the Winter
Oly,m es · ofthis pro-
}ect is sca ov.emment
is re.ady to invest fmoney, in

·the development tnan ro bil-
lion euro! They ec afe t a e creatfon of
huge and luxur is very impor
tant for regi . . ut ecönomfc
bases of the project do not stand up to tr.iti
cism. Ar the sarife time it will harm the local
population and nature.

Putin and statesugporl
ThePresident o:fiRussia \:frlaoimir Putin has

more than once expressetl liis'support for tlfe
OJympic Games. All these events make a stir

. und the idea of conducting Olympics in„, oviously owver» öynie toy
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FOOD NOT BOMBS ANTINATO
ACTION(S) IN ZAGREB

which is thc goal ·of e.vecy anarchist
action.
Th'e actions will conlinuc, and we

hopc cvcn cxpand, becausc, with
NATO drawing ncar, this issue is
increasirigly imponant in q_ur- region.

·a:nyone monopolising thc movemcnt
as well asthe actions.
A varity of pcoplc wcre present a1

thc action, thc homclcss, passgrs-gy,
pcople,thnt camc 10 support lhc action
and fricnds ...The ones who came to
support thc a"ction took and slru'1cd
handing out flicrs seif - ini~iativcl:t,

@n lhe J0.2.2007. we had our first
·_ ATO action in the series of 'No

O!' actions. The action went
though wc should have

ised better at the spot regar
ivision Of chore-s, but no,v □__:_
better for next time. The
of rcsponsibility for chores
rrangcd and agrecd on right 'r
liest details - from cutting
to handing out fliers or tel

plc to wash up aftcr Lhcmscl
have also encountered a pro

lblem witli the Socialisl youth who
ith their own propaganda
en though our invitation to
n ckarly stated that no partics
ome ( the Socialist youth is a
thc Socialist workcrs party).
ately, we didn't notice that
:e handing out their flicn:, so
n'l reactcd in time. Somc peo
cxpecting demonstrations to

- le by FNB, but the key idea is for
. : their owneveryone to be active mn

ay, to get involved so that we can de
'' „A ot have justsomcthi1)g togelhcr. !Ulu n. · •

t Bombs collective in
ctivc sin'ce thc ycar
occasional pauses

g of p..:oplc tliat are
.. ollective. From the

k has becn closcly
ATO nctions.
new people in the
uity has bccn achie

rchist story is covered
by the use of various materials

people, Accompanying
oo . o Bonibs we started organi

,ziri_g ''ifakc it or leave il'' (free shop)
whichwill from now on be a vital part

actions, bccause both stories
ly connected and both strive
solidarity and an alternative

. nsumerist society. Also, we
stafted lt web sitc WW\V.lirruiaaneoniz

which we are trying to cover
vity of all collettives in thc
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as l'd expected - shock, amazement, and with
some photos even disgust... But all those
people who asked me Lo give them a picture
for their personal eollection, really made me
happy.
But enough about me, let's retum 10 the

festiv.al ... For convenience, it was divided
into two parts - discussion and anisitic. Tue
discussions began at 1300 and the art sho
wings opened at_ J 1':0,0 and lasted until 21 :00.

Ihis year the
discussion segment
took up such ques
tions as: the creation
and distribution of
tactical media; gender
marketing; postmo
dernist practics of
designing of perfect
gender bodies, "A
Different FemininiLy"
(the styles ofhomose
xual youths); delibe
rate parerithood; gen
der studies in archi
tecture; women's
bodies and postcolo
nialism; erotica in
Soviel film from lhc
1930s to '50s; repro
ductive politics in
modern Russia...
Thc artistic seg

ment this year consi
sted ofa series ofper
formances, photo
exhibits, conccrts, and
two· shows by thc
underground and vcry
classy "Free Theater"
ofMinsk. People also

awaited MariollaBrilovskaya (who delighted
crowds last year with colorful cartoons and
porno-karaoke) as weil as the Polish band
"Maskotki," but for various reasons they
could not come.
And now, for the best parts, in detail. I wish

the lec_ture on tactical mediawould have been
a workshop on this theme, bccausc I already
realize the necessity ofsuch things - it is the
prnctical knowledgc I Jack... Marketing resc
arch into gender is always interesting, since
unfortunately we live in an agc ofconsumer
ism and collide with advertising regularly,
even when we consciously limit our contact
with it. And that mcans, it has influence ovcr
us.Therefore, it is vcry important to pcrccivc
the hidden message that it carries. Arrogant
specialization seems to be the distinctive fea
ture of some researchers from Ukraine, on
account of their excessive academism. But,
ignoring this, thc lccturc on "A DiITcrcnl
Femininity," in the coursc ofwhich thcy sho-

this guality is assigned regardless ofmy wis
hes (determining me in various moments of
my life to be either feminine or unfeminine)
and dooming to debility all ofmy manifesta
tions (physical, economical, political, emo
tional, sexual) such an order arouses visions
and aspirations of finding rnyseJf1, not atta
ching any meaning to supremacizing, patriar
chal concepts of" · er believed and

less smart than a man, but I can say with cer
tainty that for her personal development a
woman hasmuch fewer choices, inasmuch as
the state makes her weak, dooming her to the
function of domestic servanl and childbea
ring unit. The outcome that flows from this,
similar,to menstruation, is a bloody answer to
the question, "what is femininity?" With
masculinity aswith femininity - it's an illness.
A social, unconscious iHness. ;6.nd it has alre
ady hurt women for many centuries (and
mayl5e for more to come).
Prom more than sixty photographs I took

thirty, in three working categories - body
image, menstrual, and fecal. Reople entercd
the hall to look around at what l had preparcd
for them... it seemed to me that they were in
shock. They hardly spoke, maybe they could
n't find the words? Bul I suppose it opened
new horizons in lhe minds ofthose who were
held back from similar self-expressions and
quesls. The exhibit produced such reactions

IDEAS ABOUT SEX AT THE ILLEGAL FESTIVAL
"GENDERPATHS-2"

"Gender Paths" once a year, is a step at
bringingtogether all people interestedin gen
der - primarily from Belarus, Russia, and
Ukraine - in one pJace, from 8- 1 O 9ecember,
2006,in the city ofMinsk. Iwould name its
distinguishing features as illegality, a füll
schedule, the diversity ofvisitors and p_alitici
pants, and the absence of censorship on !he
part ofthe organizers. Scientists with artists,
as well as punks, anarchists, and othersub
cultural elements feel
wonderful here. The
organizers made sure
ehe aiscussions ancl
artistic parts of the
festival were taken
care of to an equal
degree. The illegality
of the festival beco
mes clear with the
political situation in
Belarus - dictatorship,
no free press, certainly
no gender festivals,
where alternative poli
tics must live under
ground.
So it is that the

brightest occurrence
in the post-Soviet
expanse in the field of
gender occur:r:ed in
2006 under the sign
"Private Party" in one
of the youth clubs in
Minsk. It was a base
ment apartment with
long corridors, a few
small rooms, a huge
bar, checkroom, huge
double halls, and
finaJly, technologicaJ apartments. One of the
bighalls witha few rows ofsoft comfy cou
ches are the startingpoint ofthe conference.
In the second hall, the photo-exhibit
"Femininity" was stationed, and in tHe eve::
ning concerts were held there. The photo
exhibit "Mystery" was Jocated in the ~mall
room to the left. Hanging on the walU c:ff the
corridor a little closer to the entrance were
some impressive photos offeminist stencils.
Forme, as oneof the participants, the festi

val began early in the moring, with the set
ting up ofmy photo-exhibit under the name
"Femininity" - a consciously scandaJous pro
ject. The goal is in a subject which in official
culture would be dripping with brutality, to
give the understanding, to those who still
don't have it, that the physical can neversure
ly reflect a person's identity. The idea for an
exhibit under the name "Femininity" arose in
the summer of2006, like a quest... Just what
is femininity? For me, as a subject, to whom
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wed photographs ofyoung women from the homosexual subcul
ture in the Kiev city, aroused interest and a lively discussion.Tue
most emotional discussion tumed oul 10 be one about delibcratc
parenthood, in which, besides parents, a two year old child also
participatcd. lt was discussing much about compulsory children
vaccination. Onc of lhc funny things about Soviet ideology was
lhe denial of sex, which was reflected in the cuhure and most
immediately in cinema. A very funny lccturewas dcdicntcd to this
subject, illustrated by Soviet films from the '30s-'50s, which put
all fhose present in a good mood to thc end ofthc day.
The presentation about the reproductive situation in modern

Russia brought usall back to rcality. Thc proposed prohibition of
abortion without the written permission of the husband; the pro
hibition against marrying foreigncrs (lhis concems only Russian
warnen, Lhe men are frec in theirchoicc ofpartncrs), which is also
a goal ofthe fascists by theway - the preservation of the Russian
genepool; the official discussion on thc possibi!ity of polygamy
(it's understood this would only apply to men)...
Themes similar to thesc arc opcnly discusscd on TV, utilized in

advertising... Fascism is not just one of the possibilities for
Russia, it's alrcady a reality today. Various othcr post-Sovict coun
lries arc also taking this path. It's a huge problem and we should
n't passively think that it will fix itself. Nothing will happen ifwc
don'tmake it happen!

People who createart are like a thermometer for an ill world.
Thanks to them,we can provide a diagnosis, and with that, begin
the treatment. For that reason, the "Free Theater's" show
"Psychosis 4:48" amazed me. The production was bascd around a
monologue of a woman with a split personality. You can apply
this metaphor to today's world, to the politics , to the oppressed
position ofwomen and not be mistaken. Thc double standard per
meates everything in thc world today. This dichotomy has reached
its critical point. lt is time to Lhrow down Lhese enslaving forccs,
individunlly and globally. But therc wcrc such spcctators who
were nllracted only by final part of show when both actresses
bared their bodies ... No less interesting to me was the second
show ofthis same thcatcr, under the name "Technology Breathing
in a Vacuum." And what emotion did that play bring? For some
reason - nostalgia, although unlike thc frightening "Psychosis,"
the second play was funny. lfyou're cvcr in Minsk, definitely find
(this is no easy task) and watch some of those plays, you won't
regret it.

I lovcd the monologue "Domestic Hcdgchog," as told by V.
Sinkareva, with elemcnts ofstreet- and puppcHhcatcr. A pcrfor
ming artisl, using Soviet styles of street theater, portrays the
whole world in two meters of space. A hospital, the fate of an
artist, love intrigues, a warm fircplacc, a train on the way to thc
city, Soviet chemukha [perestroika-era film noirc], nlcoholism.
But it was all just puppets (hedgchog, cat, dog and ferret), they
weren'l real! No, they weren't real, but I cried anyway. And also
the puppets wcre homemadc (DIY), which in and of itselfis very
valuablc.
Over the course of thrce days, in the artistic segment about six

performances took place, and at the conclusion of the festival the
group "Serebrenaya Svad'ba" (Silver Wedding) appeared incolor
ful costumcs. \Ve danccd and smilcd. And aficrwards I packcd up
"Femininity" and left.

In the future I would like the festival to take the form ofa camp,
or ifpossible, to happen twice a year - in thewinterin festival for
mal (without changcs) nnd in the summer in the form ofa camp,
somewhere outside a city (with workshops and large discussions
ofa general or spccilic churactcr).
You cun find my daily reports from the festival "Gender Paths-

2" (from 8-10 December) in Russian, on www.zaraz.org and
Belarus Indymedia http://belarus.indymedia.org/.

by lasta
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ANARCHISTS ON THE BARRICADES
AND IN THE TREES

A ;SHORTHISTORYOFANARCHISTRESISTANCE
INECOLOGICAL TERMSINPOLAND

By Zbyszek (Correspondent from Warsaw)

Green anarchists on the barricades
and in tlze trees
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In search of
Solidarity...

From thepointof viewof theglobal
struggle, whatever happens belween
RussianNazis and anarchists is mean
ingless. It is just somemarginal freaks
slaying each other. And also it is
important to point outthat it is a war
starteci by anti-fascists only. As a rule,
Nazisdidn'thave the slightest interest
in killing white people before some
comrades began beating them up 
with a few exceptions such as the
homeless. {n NovemberNäzis massa
cred5 homeless people at in Himki,
Moscow suburb. On the other Hand
antifascist activities have given anar
chist rnoYement inRussiamorepublic
space than anything .eise during last
15 years except ecological protest
campaigns.
Abolishing theBorders from Below

has been oneofmy favourite projeots
foryears, butduringlast autumn 1 just
began to feel frustration, that it is
nev.er going to make it to the next
level.For me the current attempts of
ilie editorial collective to regularly
produce analytical issues on the most
wide array ofthemesseems to be way
out ofthe capacities ofthe correspon
dents, level ofanalysis andreal situa
tion ofthe movement ofRussia.

J am pretty sure that few of us want
to be confined to a framework of
some marginal subculture for all our
lives. But as w,e seem to be there from
oneyear to another, we reaily•must do
the analysis ofwhat is this "subcultu
re''/l'usual scene" and ,what are our
needs right here right now. And I am
wondering could "trying to reach
more people outside the usuaJ sccne''
bring something to meand my friends
here in Moscow?And what could we
possibly give to these "people outside
the usual scene"?
Keep in mind that I am not apoliti

cal or social analysist, and often
attempts ofthose people in the radicaJ

scene who aren't, acting as if they
were, ends embarrassingly. So I will
not WJiite a social analysis. IfI analy
se something, it is me or our move
ment, but it isa question ifthis would
be inleresting for "people outside the
usual scene". And anyway, ifsomeo
ne wanted some serious political ana
lysis, I doubt he would be pick.ing up
ABB but rather something like Le
MondeOiplomatique.

And while therecertainly are faults
in the likes of Le Monde
Diplomatique, not to talk about main
stream press, many of their stereoty
pes are actually true, for example the
following:
k There is more poverty and violence
inRussiathanin theWesl
k That there are huge incomc dispari
ties in Russia and that they are gro
wing
11< That the Russian elite is just inter
ested in looting natural resources·
instead of long-term development
kThat the course of the government
is moving in an increasingly authori
tariandirection
-ilr [)hat tfi'crc is little resistance toall of
this, people lack solidarity and the
hope that something can be changed,
or accuse various scapegoats (illegal
immigrants, Jews etc.) for their pro
ßlems.

And the problemamong the public
in theWest is not a lackofunderslan
ding ofwhat is happening in Russia,
gut a lack of understanding of their
own society and social processes in
general. And this is not a matter of
analysis but a matter of ideology.
People do not understand that civil
rights in the West exist not because
there is a strong "civil society,", but
because tl'tey are an important propa
ganda asset for the Western elite.
They donotunderstand that no matter
die liberal paradigm being hegemonic
amongst the Western elite, the popula
tion almost everywhere is jusl as
xenophobic and racist as in Russia.
They do not understand that the vast
majority of lhe authoritarian govem
ments in history have not been totali
tarian - that democracy and authorita
rian rule is totally compatible. That
until now, the majority of
Byelorussia's have indeed supportcd
Lukashenko, because they see how
the 90's were in Russia and they know
that without Lukashenko they would
have all that. ßyelorussian people
understand that the lackoffree speech
is definitely not the w.orst problcm
you may have - neoliberal ransacking

oftlie economy may be much worsc.
People in the West do not understand
that the "Communist party" does not
necessarily mean left, and "left" per
haps means nothing at all. And people
in the West do not understanct, that as
pro-market liberals, Politkovskaya
and Litvienko were pan of the same
menace that eventually had them kil
led.
Thus I am not working in a realm of

analysis, but in a more fundamental
realm ofworldview. And the weapon
in this field, in my opinion, is not
information but developing the
"movement" - which in the current
situation is in the phase of"subcultu
re". Thus instead of lhe often futile
attempls to gain respecl among people
outside of our. subculture by writing
"serious analysis", I am trying to cre
atesolidarity by making our subcultu
re more strong.
This is why instead ofwriting ana

lysis of issues like the dynamics of
nationalism in Russia, I am writing
about some miserable group in some
distant Siberian town giving soup 1o
some homeless and waving some
fetishist flag. This will never be iliter
esting for people outside thc usual
sccne (and obviously also not intere
sting for most ofthe peoplc inside the
usual scene). But also, I do not sec
what these people outside the usual
scene may provide us. A typical pro
blem we may face right now is that
someonc s_tabbed some Nazi and
some money is necessary to get him
out of some trouble. Would people
outside the usual scene be any help to
us in this situation? No they would
not bc. And also, not any "syndicalist"
or "base" unions would be ofany help
to us, as fhey are not interested in
"subculture freaks" but mass workers
movements. And none ofthe "solida
rity with
Chiapas/Oaxaca/Argenti natVenczuela
/Palestina" types would beofany help
to us, because here we have nothing
likc Oaxaca.
Actually the real question for mc

right now is if there will be anyone
interested in helping us at all. This far
I'vehad hope, that there are somcpeo
ple out there, for whom waving some
fetishist flag and giving soup is a rea
son enough for solidarity, but il could
weil be that J am mistaken - in this
case it would bc definitely time for us
to find something new.

Igor
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- Prague, fas-pralia@ru1archismus,org ·
- Brno, fas-bro@anarchismus.ong
- Jihlava, fas-jihlava@anarchismus.ong
- Pardubice, fas-pardubicko@anarchismus.ong
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CI901II3 0 33 IJLEISII
www.alter.most.org.pl (good english)
www.abb.hardcore.lt (bad english)

3@EI @ CI3DA3BD0MI
* Anarchist Collcctivc "Slobodnn Krujina·• -
Bnnjnlukn; ob_uscyu@ynhoo.co.uk
* w,ww.osvajnnjcslobodc.bravchost.com -anar
chist info from BiH

"Proryv"- group from
'rev,_an; vag

• Armcnia I b1:m.nn1

33U209
+ABC Belarus - Belarus 230023 Grodno p.9._box
2_1,7; inlolcran1@autonom.zzn.com; www„nnar
chistblackcross.by.ru
+AFA(Antifascist Action) - Minsk; rest
less8'l@mail.com
+ Anarchist Library - Minsk; antyfa@mail.ru
-11 Anti-McDonald • h1q>:l/bclmac.nurod.ru;
http://kompllk1or.narod.ru
* Antyfa -'ant ifascist group; antyfä@mail.ru
* Autpnomous Action /Lida - 2 (Grodno Region,
Bclarus) P. Ö. Box 11, 231282 Lida ·2, GrodßO'
*, Autonomous Action/Minsk (Bclarus) bcla
rus@avtonom,org; www.bclarus .avtonom.org.
* BA'Ii'/, Bclarus'iiin An11rchy Front - baf@1is1.ru
* Bclarusiiin Linux Community 
www.linux.hitech.by
k "Ecoresist" - anarcho-ecological group;ccoac
ion@Dy
* FA:B ZFedcration,ofBclarusian Anarhist -
-Minsk; PO.Box33, 220134;
- Novopoloc; nuts-1@rambler.ru

* Food Not ßombs -1'.1in_sk -
FNBminsk@yandex.ru
* "Frcc Thc.ntrc" - nnarchist thcatrc from eil)' of
Brest; ksenia_izberg@mail.ru
* K:DS "Razam" /Condcfcdnrntion !)f Activc
Initiatives "Together" - 230005 Belarus; Grodno
J>.O.Box 237; kds-razam@tutby;
www,razam.by.ru
* '1Navinki" • salirical·anurchist quartcrly newspa
RCr; Minsk; pauluk@iuLby, \mV\v.navinki .nct
* "Rcbcllious girls" - anti-scxisL initimive in
Minsk; rebelgirls.@mail.ru
'* mvw.anarchistory.boom.ru - history of nnar
chy in Belnrus
•* www.375crcw.org - d.i.y. politicnl punk \ hard
corc culturc of Belarus

[Il!Il0ffilIDff
* Annrchist' Portnl http://n-bg.net
-1tAnnrchist writings http://snvnnnc.ch/svobödn
-A:Annrcho-snprotivn :rntonomons gronp
aresistancc@riscup.net
*Annrchy in 13G http://chnngc.to/nnnn:hy

:*Animnl rights, llmircho-primitivism.
fcminism h11p://h1tp:l/nnnrchyfu111rc.a-bg.11ct/
it<lntlcpcndcnc mcdin ccnccr h11p:/lbulgnrin..indy•
mcdin.org/
.*' l(ntßrLis' - DIV zinc, kncnrz is@riscup.nc
sfii.diy@grnnil.com
ilrSnbeultnrcs, crusc, punk, hnrdcorc
htt p://musie.a-bg.net/
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bridge in the city). pilon@poczta.onet.pl
web:httpi/lwww,pilon,za.pl
+ RAAF (Radical Anti-Fascist Action)·
www.anti4;wildcas1i.prv1pl ; po box ,1!3; L5i;1i6'2
Bialystok16. wild..easl@~aonetpl
""-l,Jladical €hecr.1'..eadcrs" - nnarcfüst fcmalc
clieer lea.ile~ team llased inWarszawa; rchpl@02.pl
* Rcfuse-undcrground labet,& mailorder (b9oks,
'Zines music): www.refuserecords.prv.pl
11rllk~cn~ofllllie:Ncrils (M'arsaw) - anarchist
fcminist,zine distnbution/editors;www.revengcof-
1fümcrds.6zzz.ne1
wm.evolu'tion tOfva - anarchist-feminist zine
(Poznan)
~"RCYLl'ifat" - squat/ collectivc.l anarchist centcr/
anarchist library - ul. Pulaskiego,2la, Poznan:
PO.Box 5, 60-966 Poznann 31,
·ra.-poznfil)_@rqz6ra~Jg, www.rozbra1,.org,
www.foto.rozbrat::org
'lt'S.E.K.W. "Ki'fyk" - S!juat/ anarehist ccn):re, po
box 2,;~101 Gliwice•Gul\'Sienkicwicza 2~;
'tel.+48 504878370).
:ilr"Sistcr to Sistcr - anarchist fcminist group/nct
work aroundPoland, mail-orderandanarchist
dykc zine "Lechtaczka"; sistertosister@o2.pl
*· "streFA" - infoshop in Szczecin;
uli0omanskicgo i1c, tcl.Sbi93Si35!Ji.
* "Szw~w• - anti-mililary scrvice and Poznanian
Ami-war,€oalition; ul.Pulaskicgo 21.a; po box-5;
~Or96'61Roznnn'Stl, www,nnlywojennn.prv.J!I, anly
wojenn.ä@rozbratorg
* "Tekno Coll~tivc" - underground tcchno crc,v
from 'forun; sad1@poczfä'!'onct,pl
* UgrupowanielFcministycznoAnarchis!:}'cznc
(UFA);;=-anru:cna-(eminist group in Pownn;
ufa@ro6rai.org
* Valpurgi Night- rcgular festival agninst homo
phobia and sexism in Warsaw, with workshops,
confercnce, spokcn worc!, concerts, films...
www.myspacc.com/nocwalpurgii;+iedzma
(Theiteh) - anarcha feministgroup;/POBOX
3321-500 BIALAPODLASKA; POLAND;
witchgml@poczta.onct.pl ;
w.w.w,wiedzmaimost!org,pl* "Ya Banda" - anarchist samba band
Milnnowck/Warsznwa. olgn23@go2.pl

[OOil]ffi[l)ffi
* Aactiv„is.t,G,o_llcctivc!FimisJ)_ar:a, ~ntifa nuto
,nomc - anarchist punk grpup oactivistcollecli
ve@yalfoo.com;pinkpanthers@k.ro; aac@bume
rang.ro
·* A Ncra - ecological, socinl anä (counrer) cullu
rnl ccnter; in thc mountliins Cheile Ncrei; nncti-
1;.istcollective@Y-ahoorcöm
* Actiunca Anarhisla (AnarchistAcli(in} -
SP.lecnpaltY,@YahOO.COm
C.A.F.(Craiova Anarho Front) - anarchist col
lectiv~'ftrom city ofCraiöva;
libertatero@yahoo.com
w>FiglWBncl<. • anarohist.collcc!ive Buchnrest,
www.fight-backetk
w Glqga !Scggilll~ln'ck Hoo"d -rdistribution&
bool!:ings for cliy conccrts tours; G:...ll_rozistcn
tl!@yiilfoo.com
~ Jl'lfDmro)'l(lgnndn - 1111111chisf. lcu'ncts pubfishing
from G:raiova; libertnterQ@ylihoo,com
* t!J,ll!A -1lllat<;.Hopurik-fonzinc fr.0111 0rn]ovn;
WWW.ANTIFA-ANTITOT.BLOGSPOT.COM;
libertntero@yahoo.com
+ Love Kills - woman anarchopunk zine /
traiovn; www.lililh-lovckills,blo~po1.com;
Jolier<~ugelOl@h'nhoo.com '

- FAlRSA Socllaczew - antinazi@frixo6.onet,pl
- iFA:!Szczecio - fa_sz:n@interia,pl;

winasw@wji.P.l
- FA-Warszawa - natakr@poczta.onet.pl
- FA-Warszawa/Praga - fapraga@02.p& fapra-

ga@gmail.com
tt F@"dNo,t,lBo.mbs
- ~ilansll. - po box 118; 80-470Gdansk 45
- bodz - falod2@nseup.net
• ~l,sztyn - edelweiss@o2,BI
-IR01.nan - fub@rozbrat.org
· Warsaw - lnb@9p.pl; www.fnb.w.w

www.rozbrat.org/fnb.htm, wc servc food cvery
Sunday at west' 1rain sta1ion in Powan
- Rzcsww - ul,Kustronia 6148; 35-303

Rzeszow;tel.602769138.
- tliwice - "S.E.K.W. Knyk"; po 6ox 2; 44.

101 Qliwice. www.fopd.gliwice.com www.food
rnotlioml>s,pcy,pl
~ Feminist& Anarchist Feminist Caltndar -
feminikalendan06@iineria.pl -* "FrecdomJ' - Gcntre of A.nimntion an
Alternative €ulture /lo\narchist Cen1re&
€ollc~clive; \!). Jagi~IQl)CZ}'kli' l,Q.B: Wroclaw. ijc•e
<lomß9@go2.pl
Grupa Anarchis_tyczna "Solidarnosc"

(Anarchist Group"Solidarity")pobox 12;60-975
P6"7ilan 6'1.
~ Infoshop ''Grapes ofWr:ath''
Targowa St.22; Warsaw (300metersfrom the
Eastem Railwayfüation on~ijowska'SL)
Open: Mon.,,Fri. 18'"- 20?' orlongcr, Sun. 14%%-17
plus by appointmentand duringevents(summer
2005 closeil Aug. l5DI); fapraga@gmail.com;
ww:w,alter.mosLorg.pl/infoszop,
Inicjatywa PracowniczaFA /IP-FA (Workers
Initiative ofiFA) - fedcration ofgroups linked to
FA[ocusing,on supp;>rt fo~ \'(Orkcr-$;
.,rr-~~F~ fSzczccin - ll>omihik Sawicl!:i, po box
>S3; 70-474 Szczecin.3<1.
* IP~"FA /Silesiai- BQ boxi; 44-100\QJiwice;
inicJ;1Jy.w~ilcsia@Jiogn.pl
* Iöi_gatywa Pracownicza (Workcrs Initiative)
- anarcho-syndicalist trade union, Poznan;
www,worke~-initiativc.polam!.prv.pl
* Kolektyw~utonomistow (Collcct.i"ve of
Autonomists) - group ofactivistpobox 13; 87
116.lforun a7;micnoo77@p-oczta.onetpl
-,; "Kromerar' - squat/culture g:n1re; ul.Kromera
6a;'Wroclaw.
* I!,adyFcst- there are few Lady-fests in Poland
(inLodz, Wroclaw and Warsaw);
\v.w\Y.ladyfe:st.,we~11aJ.1tpl; l.@y.fcstwawa@o2_.pl
* "Lesbia~ Gays andThcir IFricoils" - festival
in Wroclawwith confercne,workshops, films,
sueet aclions htlp:1/www.n~.uni.wrot-.!pl/rcstiwal/
(C<EOrganizcd by theeanarcha-feminist groups)
+ LETS - Local Economy TradeSystem
- Krakow - testcyf@kr.eau.pl
- Foznan - lets@P.;!)land.com

* l!;!bcrta ·- anarchist-feminist group.nin WrocJäiv,;
libertagml@92.pl* "Little l\1ar:)l" - anarchist, squnt in
Gzestochow~ ul.Warszaws~~9125;
* "Mac Patiadkal' - anarcfüs1 magazine in
polish~ pariadka@polboxico.m
* ''Marcowanic" - anarchist.f~inist mailing list,
bull_etin and regullll' womcn camp
kObin(Warsaw)- radieaJrsireet-atrcollecii,ve
organising worRshoP,~ interne! and silkscrccn for
free; www.obin.org,
* "Rilour - underground llar/füiffe Op<;n tvio, Th,
Fr an<! Sa from 7pm; adress; ulica ßulwar
Filadelfijski- Torun(under the only one car

C0260@II
-kdircct action - anarchistcollce1ive
directa@freemail,com.mk
w fuck yoga - adistro and fälicl neve(answW1ic
pllonc@yi!,hoo.com
* kaka -~ dis1ro and la6el surov<l@yalloo.!l!l,.m
i,napnivi sam - a coJlcotiVe
radexxx2000@yalioo.com
w teror, 1'3 - a inföslfop infö@teml3,tk,
'lmYW.tcror13.Bnatffija.org

@UNI
~ Aß€/A€K - www.no.k:niosLorg.,pl
- Warszawa - po,box 30.; 02-741 Warszawa
. ack-wawa@o2.pl,
://wsvw.emilka.bzzz.ner/porady/porady.h!Inl
oznan - po bo>e: 5, 60W66 Poznan 31,
@rozbrat.org, tel.0618484672(tue 19-21, We

ililiu l7.,.2fil, http:/Avww.rozbraLorW,ack,hlin
- BialY,stok - po box 413; 15-662Bialystok26.,

abcbialystok@02.pl, www.ack-bialystok.prv.pl
-Lodz - ricfka@gmail.com
-Warszawa-Praga -zaczck@gmail.com
- Miclec - redak:cja'@innyswiat,most.org.P,I
- Prnisn sz -'\füb,.przasrzysz@o2.pl
-Wroclaw - tomasso@riscup.net
"'Anarciliist l'.i ibracy - ul.lPulaski(;go 2'la; Roznan.
'J!o,A.narchist LibFar;y - tJI J1Jgielonczy.ka LOD;
Wroclaw.

WM'<"' - an!!fChistmagazine 'from Krakow;
JJOP.r0SIU (ccntact); atak.dy,!i!ßtbucjii@wp.pl
o); www.red-rat.w.intcria.pl/atak.html
-ziöe" - an anarchist.cpublication in eoglish
insariclesofpolishanarchistgroups.ai, po box227; 00.987 Warszawa4.

igzag.pl
i:aotw.on-ojka" -,anarcl\is~ Bublislüöghouse
Poznan; bractwo_rojka@wp.pl, www.bract
1ka.prv.pl,
unkier" ("B 48")-underground
rr/p,my space; ul.Wsohodnia 35; Torun;
atfon
a eminist•a.ine lfiom
8\

Emily) - local of
chists)in the very

e of'the city
•Spi chist

,,,mov ,
thecity ofLodz;

' v.Al;macick@riscup.net
·ewrony cji(§irls in Action} - anar-
femmist nBialystok;www.dziewczy-
cji.prv.pl ewczynywakcji@wp.pl

~ 'a)lblaska'' inWarsaw
* .EmanG~pun lfa'ifeminist group; P..Q box
145; 02-792 'a {:
emancypu m; unx@02.pl
.,, F~ ( hisliJli'ede - fc;,_d.eration oß
P,Q'lish ists wnsi many local filb'ups.
• FA al collecti etiyy -

biurofi .pi
. FA tok -fäbiaLystok@op.pl
- IFA ocllow,a - ~lasia.k@wp,P,I
. JFN dansR - 9,wal@)>g.gda,gJI
_ IF.A-Rrakow - lukasdaQ@poczg.onetpl
-FA-LI lin@poczta.onet.pl
-.FA-L ·seup.net
- FA-Opole - so l3@o2.pl
-IFA-Po:wan -l~poznail@rozllratiorg
_ FA-ltzesZOW - ?Cjedrusx@o2.pl
.FA-Slup~.onetbifaid@P,_Ocztaionet.pl

OMI MIUNITIES IN S'TRU GGLE
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-bymonthly anarchist&: diy
euer/"J'.imisoaru: aao1ivis1cdllecti-

: :hist-activistscollec-

-"001

IOOffll.ll+ABC-Moscow -sp2003@email.comn; PO.Box
13 109028Moscow (no name on envelope !!D)
k Alliance of Kazan Anarchists 
antimil@narod:ru; http:Yanfünil.narod ru
t•A:narchist L.ciiguc oliKamchatka - '1tan
kista@rnail.ru
+ Animal and Earth Liberation in Russia - PO
Box, 135. Sochi, Russin, 354065,
:ij,libemtfori@rambler.ru
*Anti-F Samara - anti_fa@mail.ru
Association ofAnarchist Movements (ADA) -

sec "NoviySwe"newspaper contact adress
"Epicenter Infoshop" - Evgeni Fayzullin, PO

Box 103, St. Petersburg, 190013
e-mail: epicenter-infoshop@nm.ru
http:/Zw,vw,infoshop.sp_b.ru
* f.9.o<lNot ßo_mbs
- M,iin Wcl/_sitc: h1tp1J/foodnol.bombs.nc1m1
-V,olzhkiy•- fnbvlz@muil.ru
- Voronezh - fnb-vr@yandex.ru
- It,k_utsk - fnb-irk@yundcx.ru
- Kirov - punkauskirov@mail.ru
- ~nsnodar - fnb_krsndr@mail.ru
-Mosc_ow- föbJrussia@r.andcx.ru
- Nizhni Novgorod • fiibnnov@rrunbler.ru
- Novosibirsk - x316x@mail.ru
- Pcr-m - fnbpcrm@mail.ru
- Rostov-na-Donu - subbacultcha@mail.ru
- S1. Petersburg - cpicc111cr-infosh·op@nm.ru
- Tolya_tli - fnb0.1@111Jill.ru

* .FrccTrnde Unions·c.onfctlcration - Tomsk;
iillp://kuläc,narod.ru
·* lndym_cdin Rus_sia - (i_rr-Russian l~nguagc)
http://russia.indymedia.org; indyru@nadir.org;
+ indymoskwa@pochtamt.ru (Moscow);
indymedia_piter@pochtamt.ru (Petersburg);

* smcshnil@r.iscup.ncl ~K!ibv, Ukraine)
'* IÖKAS /Irkutsk'Org111;iza1ion orAnnrcho
Syndycalist Fcdcrnti<iil -
,www.nngclfir<;.com/ia/lOKAS; sidoro.van@niail.ru
* Jcrry Rubin Club -Moscowpunkclub, coope
rnLingwith nnnr,c_hists ond cnvironmcntnlists:
Jrc@nm.ru;htlp:(/j'(IIT.}'.Ciub.narod..lJJ
* ip:l.AS• lWA (Confcdcration of1Rcvolillionnry
Anarchosyndiknlists),· Mosc_ow: c/oV~dim
Damier; -Pcreulo~ Alynovn 13 Kv 24r 107258
rvtosco,,·; comanar@muiLru; ht1p://ai1ms.narod.ru
* "Megaplfon'' - magazincofru1archist, anticapi
talist, antiwar, labour, environmentaland other
kinös (iCac1ivis111; mcgaphon@rnail333.com
# Network ofWorking-place Resistance - cok
kncy@r,lirl)b\cr.ru, ht1p://ontij9b, 11111.m
* "Noviy Svct" - nnarchis1 ncwspnpe"r; 11ew
,~orld@11fnil.ndniiml.ru: hllp://no,•svcLmiro~.r.11 ,(nll
issues sincc 1989).
* "Nozhi i Vilki" - political punk/lundcorc fönzi
nc; zilonis.@ncwmnil.ru
+ Old SkoolKids - punk/hardcore labe and
~listro; Qldschoolkids@ynhqo.co111:
htlp://oskids:nm.ru
* l'ctcrsburgAntiwnr Co111111ittcE - see "Noviy
Swci" contnct ndross
'Ir llclcrsliurg Lcnguc orAn11rchis1s • sec "Noviy
Swc1" con111c1 ndrcss
l\' PunkRcvivnl - nctwork orpoliticnlly und. spei-

nlly nc_th•c pun.x fromS.1. Ret_ersburs
http://www.pv.mahost.org
* Rninbo,11· Wccpcrs • rndicol cnvironmcmal
movement.Contact adresses:
- Nizhniy Novgorod - klem@dront.ru
- Votkinsk - votkinskrk@mail.ru
-Ksimov - rk@rk.ryazan.ru (this isalso thc

Raddress ofTretiyPut magazine)
- P.crm - puliark@rnmblermi
- Volgograd - maasha@rambler.ru
- Ekaterinburg - vty2@mail.ru, dpn@etel.ru
- Moscow- rkrzl@seu.ru, blatoba@mail.ru
- Samam - duplo'l@mail.ru, duplo@samtcl.ru

hUQ_;.{/d_uplo.n·aro_d,ru
- Rostov - rkrostov@don.sitek.net
l\'S.11. Sound System - label &·distro inclüding

g_olitical punk s1uff; hup:/{s.vinokop.narod.ru: ·
cjiyhc@ynhoo.com
* 'Sibcrian·Coufcdcrn,1io'n .of Lnbgur - Omsk-;
hllp:/Jwww.skt,org.ru
* "Utopia" - anarchist i:nagnzinc ofrevolution
and countcrcullurc \llnd'lcn Tupikin, p.o. box 80,
m-208, Moscow, 117208, Russin;
ulopia@moil333.com
*'"Victor Scrgc's Librnry" • anarchist & com
munisl librnry - City Library Q0.10. uli,tsa
Vcrkhnyayu Khokhlovkn 39/47. mctro
"Marksistskaya''
1:clcpll'onc/fax: +7 095 278 8156.
hllp://www.scrgclibrary.org/
* "Volya'' - anarchist newspaper (since 1989):
qbschtschina@pisem.ne.t; http://völja.nm.ru
* ''Zhcst" - anarcho-fcminist magn2.im:.:
zhcst@piscm.nc
* www.squalling.ru - ponal, dedica1ed Lo squam:r
movement!

:i.sContacts orAutonomousAcJion
Do.1101 wrire 11ames ofthegroups on the emvelo
pes! Never republish partsofthiscontact list
without this note! Contacts arefromRussia.
1111/e_ss specifled othenl'ise.
* Fedcral s'ite is http://wwW.:1\'lonom.org
* Collccliv•c membcrs of Autonomous Action.

83,0
+ASI/ An:ircho-Syndicalist luitiath'e -
is@inioijntiv:i.org(intcmationalsecretary):
www.infojntiva:c5rg
* Fcdcrntfon of lntcrnatioilnlist Anarchists -
fedcrncijn@mll .nct
* Subwar Collccfiveo- Beigrade: shavedwo
men216@yahoo.com
* www.nnarchy-scrliia.tk - anarcho site;
* \\'\\'W.:1fä11ovisatl.tk • An(ifa Novi Snd
* \\'\1·w'.kontr[1-puak1.info - nnarchist inföm1n1ion
&:discussion web-site

e8@g20O
* ,·\FA-Urntishwn (Atififäsistick':\ Akc.ia
Brntlsluv11) • bucity_:11)i@Yn\OO,q)m
hnp://bla,'ll.antifü.11c1
Alternative Magazine inslovak language 

bied:1duchny@\'lllfc-111äil.nc1
*AntifoscistActiqn from Trrl'n~·a - 11ntifa-tma-
v11@hushmnil.com ,
>\. Cirny'Kd.z (Ch'., Black Cross) -
ciemykriz@yahoo.com.
* CSAF /Slo,•ä~ia (CSA1' - Cicch-Slo,•nkin
Anarchist Federtion) -slovensko@csaf.cz
tmtcmnuomd contnct}; regional contncts:

'li CS:\F Brutishivn - brntisia,•n@csa.f.cz
* CSAF n.Bystrica - bbystric!l@~"llf.cz

* tSAF - trcn'cin@csaf.cz
* CSAF - csaf..?k_vychod@yahoo.C:Om
* FNB T jcdlotl@safe-mail.net
*INFO1@-'POUCE • anarchist Infoshop in
Bratislav; in p,olicc.sk
* 'Priamn cct,Action)• radical social
änärchist o] I anarchist union; po box 16:
840 Ö8 Braus ava ; priamaakcia@yahoo.C-Om

8@7T
*~A,disiributfon "Kontrnkultura distribucij:i" -
kultura_ko11Lrn@ynl1oo.com.
~Akd lzbroh Kulturui ßazcn • autonomou~ cul
turc ccmn: in squatcd s1\lmm-pool tn Krlln
ww1.v.:1kd-izbruh lk: akd_i,hruh!Z)ahoo.com
* Anarhiv Rcsourcc Center - Mcu:lko1a 6. SI -
1000 Ljubljana, tel. 00386-1-4340345.
a'narhiv@moil.lJutlmrla.org
www.ljudmilaorg/anarhi1·
* SAF /Socitli ,\narchi\l Fcdcrntion -
saJ'.info@cmail.si
* Union of self-organised workers - S1SD/LUSW
• is_usw@yahoo.com Tel 00386(0i3IS9296i

0ED,J
AutonomousAction /Donetsk 

rcdrash@mail.ru: rcdskins~m:111 ru
* Infoshop - infoshop in Kie
hup://infoshop.z;iraz.org. mfo:;hop?grrui1l.ccm
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